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By BRYANT

C. ROGERS.

since he had written her that she
might send an extra check. It wasn't
using the dear old girl acording to
Hoyle.
She was drying apples and
making soft soap, and he was loafing
around. She was putting a second
mortgage on her stony old farm and
scraping the bottom of the flour bar
rel, and he was betting on the ponies
and ordering fried eggs at the restau
rant He would take a run up among
the wooden nutmegs and see her and
assure her of his undying love and
gratitude. Also, that he expected a
commission to paint a famous por-

Fred Dorwent vbi twenty four
year old. He was referred to as
young Derwent, In fltder not to mix
him up with any old Derwent who
might have reached the age of a hun- trait
The grateful adopted went further.
dred.
up some little present
Youg Derwent was called an artist He would takethoughtfulness
and conThia was to distinguish him from the to prove bis
many house painters one saw at work sideration not an exrenslve present.
but a momento to be laid away In the
every fine day.
He was an orphan, adopted and archives after being rolled In camphor.
his breakfast he went
reared by his grandmother in Conne- After eating
strolling to see what he could find.
cticut Shehad much to answer for.
Toung Derwent developed a talent He had almost decided on, a celluloid
price twenty cents, when
for sketching with charcoal and chalk. back-comcarrying a parrot on
met
a
sailor
he
At nine years old he could sketch a
ronntar nn nAtumllv that hnnfl would his arm.
Come to anchor,
Jack Brace!"
gather around the picture and cluck.
the artist
a year later ne arew sucn a natural commanded
Aye, aye, sir! It's a parrot Just
face of Elder Comstock on a barn
door that his proud grandma had to from Africa and I'll sell her cheap."
pay a fine Of $10 to keep him out of
Shiver my timbers, but might she
make a present for my grandmother?"
Jail.
Toung Derwent managed somehow
Malns'l haul, but you couldn't beat
to pull through until, he was of age. It, matey. Your grandmother would
Then, as It was apparent to all but prize the bird above rubles.
"Can she talk?"
other artists and a few scene painters
was a genius' ; with the
that
"She says the Lord's prayer three
brush, he was sent to the city to set times a day and sings gospel hymns
,up a studio and blossom out In the the rest of the time. She's ekaj to
space of four years he painted three a preacher boarding in the house. Re
portraits. One was that of an alder- formed our whole crew, 'ceptlng the
man, who went to the state prison for captlng, on the run from Capetown."
graft w(thln a week after his picture
"She'd be company for an old worn
was finished ; the second was that of an," mused the artist
a. .sJoon keeper, whose wife eloped
She'd never let an old woman see
and took the picture with her, and a lonely minute. I don't see how they
who do without 'em, 'ceptlng they can't
the third was that of a bull-dostraight way went mad and bit his find 'em to buy. Only a dollar for the
master and no one blamed him for it bird. What d'ye say?"
When young Derwent was not busy
Polly changed hands at the price,
with his brush he played poker, golf. and thereby young Derwent had every
...
He reason to congratulate .hlmaelL He
' polo and attended hall games.
wasn't at all bad. He did not care had bought a fine present at a bargain
particularly about going to heaven and he had provided religious com
when he died, but It Is simply impos pany for his dear grandmother.
sible for one reared under the laws
Polly was mute and bumble. She
of Connecticut to be bad, even with did not even look Into the countena small "b.
ance of her owner to see whether he
Most artists fall In love at a tender
saint or sinner. A cage was
age and keep It up till they strike was
bought for her and she was taken to
80. Young Derwent bad never loved.
the studio and placed on the window
He might sometime, but he wasn't
The next day she was to go
betting on It He was sociable, but ledge.
up to Connecticut Perhaps It was
did not seek to make himself popular. the words
of young Dedwent, and perHe was satisfied to go right along be haps
's
was
It
the sight of Miss
ing Mr. Derwent and having his grand'
out of the window, that
head
mother foot the bills.
set the bird talking. Scarcely had Its
's
In the next apartment to Mr.
owner asked it please to favor him
studio dwelt Miss Honors Has-welL She didn't call her place an
atelier or a studio, but her office. Her MOST USED VEGETABLE DRUG
line was not mercantile or law, but
literary. She wrote stories for the Cactus, According to Canvass of Phymagazines. She read some of them to
sicians of This Country, Leads
her Intimate friends, but no one ever
All the Rest
read one of them In cold type. It always happened that the magazines
In an attempt to determine Just
were overstocked with stories In her
line whenever she sent one In. If which of the vegetable drugs are most
they rejected a sporty story and she utilized by the practicing physicians
sat down and Invented and sent In a of the country, whether regular, eo
religious' one, It was the same excuse lectio or homoepathlc, a comprehensive list was sent out to 20,000 pracoverstocked.
Miss Haswell may have been an or- titioners.
Care was taken to exclude all spephan or she may not She may have
had plenty of money, or she may have cialists and to have every part of the
More
had to pinch. Be that as It may, she United States represented.
was no kicker. She piled her reject than 10,000 answers were received.
ed manuscripts In a corner of her of The drug leading the list was cactus,
which, according to Clinical Medicine,
fice as they came back.
Mr. Derwent and Miss Haswell were was a genuine surprise.
The number of votes it received
not acquainted. They used the same
stairway, and often bumped against was 6,239. The next seven. In the
each other In the
but order named, were bydraatlne, acon- she had never simled at him, and he ite, galsemium, ipecac, digitalis, ergot
had never winked at her. They may and. belladonna.
Cactus is a purified extract of a
have wondered , about each other
sometimes, but it stopped light there. special variety of cactus plant growPerhaps this was a wise thing on the ing In a certain soli In Mexico, and
- . part of both, but It Is also to be re- has to be taken from the plant at a
membered that there la such a thing certain stage.
as carrying wisdom too far.
Don Clprlano, Castllian.
One morning young Derwent awoke
with a troubled conscience.
A still
Clprlano Castro before he won by
small voice charged him with neglect- force of arms and ambition to the dicing his grandmother. He hadn't been tatorship of Venezuela was a cattle-herde- r
up to Connecticut to see her for three
In the mountain region of Los
months, and It had been several, weeks Andes. Now that he is an
Mr- -
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:
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Der-went-
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semi-darknes-
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Lockjaw Superstition Exploded.
There Is a peculiar, but at the same
time widespread, superstition about
lockjaw that should ' one be cut between the first finger and the thumb
this torrible disease Is sure to follow.
However, an eminent British scien
tist, who Is an authority on tetanus,
to give the disease Its sclentlflo name,
has Just given a vigorous contradiction
to this superstition. A cut between
the thumb and finger Is no more llke-ly to cause lockjaw than a out between
any of tht other fingers, h 117 s. It

is not the position of the out that
brings on the disease, but the germs
that get into the wound. '
80ms Queer Mixtures.
to cook by
cook book."
"The beck must be full of typographical errors, Judging by the way
things turn out"
"My wife is learning

Not for Him.
"Hello there, Mr. Broadway!" hailed
Woodlelgh a he spied his friend com- -

with the Lord's prayer when the an
swer came:
"You can go to "
Miss Haswell was looking right Into
Polly's eyes, and the word seemed Intended for her. They hit like so many
blows, and the laughter of the artist
stung like a whip, although she knew
that he didn't know she was there
by her window. Having awakened to
the business before her, Polly continued:
don't
"Luff! Ludl Why In
you luff I"
"That's no Lord's Prayer that I ever
heard before!" chuckled the artist
"Oh, the shame of It," exclaimed
Miss Haswell as she changed color
several times In 14 seconds.
"It's a lie!" from PoUy.
Young Derwent giggled as he
thought of what his grandmother
would say.
Miss Haswell doubled her Outs and
shut her teeth and took a resolution.
"Hard over with your wheel you
slouch!"
The hall door of the studio was
banged open, and Miss Haswell stood
there with burning cheeks and announced:
"Sir, I will have you arrested!"
"But I have done nothing." was the
calm reply,
"Your your parrot!"
"Bought him an hour ago. 'I didn't
teach him to swear, if he did swear."
"You know he swore, sir you know
he did!"
And Polly bowed her head In all
humility and began on the Lord's
prayer and repeated it to the last
word. Young Derwent looked up at
the girl, and she stammered:
thought It was
I thought
"I
swearing. I most humbly beg your
pardon."
That evening they sat together In
the parlor and discussed good and bad
parrots, also good and bad magazine
editors, also, good and bad portrait
painters. Meanwhile the parrot swore
softly to himself and muttered that
If some folks In this
he'd be
world weren't so mighty particular
that they ought to get out of It and
Into that land where a bird could talk
as be pleased without being misunder
stood and vilified.
The artist and the story writer liked
each other.; In time they discovered
they were
Later they
were married.
Polly went up the country and stuck
to the Lord's prayer for a year. Then
she changed off for the lore of the
sea, and young Derwent'a grandmother was found dead In her chair. The
shock had been too great for her.
(Copyright UU. by tha MoCIure News
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HETTY COLOR SCHEME
FLOWER PUNCHES
FOR AMBITIOUS

A

Probably

That

H08TE3S.

the

Easlert

Can Be Made.

When a color scheme Is to be care
fully carried out the novelty-lovinhostess can use flower punches or
ices.
An appetizing nasturtium punch is
made by chopping fine the fifty freshly
gathered nasturtium blossoms rubbed
to a paste with four tablespoonfuls of
sugar. Boll for five minutes a pound
of sugar and a quart of water; take
from the flra and add the Juice of one
lemon and two oranges, the grated
rinds of the orange and the nastur
tium paste. Let the mixture get cold,
freeze and pack away for at least two
hours. Serve in sherbet glasses garnished with a nasturtium blossom and
the glass set In a bed of leaves and
tendrils.
FreBh violets may be used in the
same way, adding the Juice of two
lemons and omitting the oranges.
Just before freezing stir in a pint of
purple grape juice, and when frozen
stir in a meringue made from the
n
whites of two eggs and a
tablespoonful
of powdered sugar.
Stand three hours to ripen and gar
nish with candied violets. If you can
not get the fresh violets, color with
grape Juice only.
For rose Ice, wash carefully a pint
of freshly culled pink or red rose
petals and pound them to a paste with
two ounces of granulated sugar. Add
a quart of water and pound of sugar.
boll ten minutes and cool without
straining, when the juice of half a
dozen oranges is added. Freeze and
serve In sherbet glasses, the stems
twined with rose leaves and the ice
garnished with candi td rose petal and
a mat made of petals and foliage on
the plate.
For a green punch chop tender nas
turtium leaves and tendrils enough
to weigh half a pound and rub to a
paste with two ounces of granulated
sugar. Boil for five minutes a pound
of sugar and quart of water, add Juice
of two lemons and two oranges and
the leaf paste. When cold freeze and
stand three hours. This may be serv
ed with a green liquour poured around
it A few drops of vegetable coloring
may be added if needed.
A mint ice may be made in the
paper Syndicate.)
same way, using sixteen large stalks
of mint Serve with creme de menthe
it Is his fancy to wear the airs of a poured over the Ice.
Castllian and a grandee of Spain. Es
In making any flower punch be sure
com the petals are fresh, have been carepecially he deals In
pliment when the ladles are In ques fully washed and are not culled' from
tion.
bushes that have been sprinkled with
Recently In New York he met In the disinfectants.
house of a friend a girl whose six feet
of fair young womanhood offered a
Prune Puffs.
striking contrast to the figure of the
Place two cups of cooked prunes,
little great man all of five foot four
which have been stoned, in a butterfrom heel to crown.
Don Clprlano was presented and ed baking dish. Pour over them a batter made from three cups of flour,
bent low over the tall girl's hand.
"Senorfta," be said, "it is the gods three teaspoons of baking powder,
one-hal- f
teaspoon salt, two of melted
that give height'
n
butter, one cup of milk and two
eggs. Bake until the crust is
Gallant M. Loubet.
light and brown. Serve with a ftauce
M. Loubet, the former French presi
cup of butter,
dent, was waiting at a crossing of the made from one-hal- f
Rue St Honore for a motor omnibus, rubbed with one of sugar, set over a
woman came up kettle and whip In the white of an
when a
and waited by his side. A few min egg until foamy. This Is delicious.
utes later an omnibus arrived with
room for only one passenger, and It
Cocoanut Indian Pudding.
was M. Loubet's turn. With an im
One tablespoonful of chopped copatient exclamation as to the anxiety coanut, two tablespoonfuls of Indian
her husband would feel, the woman meal, one tablespoonful of Instantanwas walking away when she was eous tapioca, half cupful of molasses,
stopped by M. Loubet, who bowed and
cupful of sugar, one tablesaid: "Madame, pray take my seat spoonful of butter, one quart of milk,
If I were your husband I should be pinch of salt
greatly vexed at having to wait for
Mix all the Ingredients together,
you."
then pour them Into a buttered, fire
proof dish and bake slowly for two
"I can't understand where our Tom hours. Serve hot with milk. If pearl
my picks up this bad language."
tapioca la used It must be soaked
"Maybe it's that amateur wireless over night
station of his."
Duchess Potato Balls.
Prepare a quart of fluffy mashed polng out of the theater.
"I've been
looking for you. I want you to come tatoes. Beat in an egg, then form into
up to the Adirondack with me this balls; while still hot, roll lightly In an
cup of wa
summer. You know the scenery is egg beaten with one-hal- f
ter and set on a buttered sheet in a
simply great!"
"That may be." wearily responded hot oven till browned.
Mr. Broadway, "but what good is the
Fried Apples.
scenery without the chorus?"
Wash fruit and remove Imperfec
slices covering
tions. Cut inch-thicMan to Avoid.
the bottom of the frying basket with
laugh
at a funnv these slices. Fry In deep grease, very
The man who can
story after bearing it the third time bet till rich brown color. Shake baskshould not be trusted. He Is a hypo- t to free from grease.
cms." wawuDgwn Dior,
g

well-beate-

soul-mate-

high-flow-

CLEANING"

AT

HOME

Method by Which Time and Money
May Be 8aved, and "Life" of
the Goods Prolonged.

NOVELTY

Just the Requisite "Something New"
That is 80 Much Desired' Nasturtium

NO. 8.

n

well-beate-

good-lookin- g

one-quart-

-

Every woman knows the ruinous
sums It costs each season 'to have
her evening frocks, light suits, silk
blouses, and other unwashable artl- cles dry cleaned. Where gasoline is
possible as a renovator she may
sometimes try the experiment of doing a little of her own cleaning, but
it is seldom successful, and It is as
hard to lose the odor of gasoline as
it Is to acquire the odor of sanctity.
Also it Is dangerous.
Therefore, the knowledge of some
simple methods of dry cleaning that
can be done at home, and that leave
no trace of the process, would save
many a precious .dollar to the woman
who Is running to the limit of her
allowance for dress. The materials
required are very simple fuller's
earth, block magnesia, boracio talcum
powder, flour, and borax, or even
plain cornmeal. The first three can
be bought by the ounce or pound
from and druggist, and the others are
always in the pantry or store closet.
For a white suit It is perfectly safe
to use either the meals or talcum
powder. A white serge suit for er- ample, can be very successfully
cleaned by putting it into a dry, clean
tub and covering it over with corn-meslightly salted. The suit can be
rubbed with the hands exactly as If
it were in soapsuds, the most energetic rubbing naturally being given to
the spots which are most soiled. After It has been thoroughly gone over.
tne meal should be thrown out and
the gown put back Into the tub and
covered over with clean meal It
should be left there for two days.
with a cloth over the tub to keep out
the dust, and then shaken out and
brushed with a perfectly clean brush.
al

DAINTY OF THE

TIME.

OLDEN

8ugar and Butter Cooked Together tc
Make a Most Appetizing Tlt-Bfor the Table.
It

Whistles, a sweet which must have
been a great dainty In the days when
it wan first concocted, are made, according to an ancient recipe, in the
following manner:
Cream a half pound of sugar and a
quarter pound of butter and beat six
eggs, yolks and whites separately.
Add the eggs to the creamed sugar
and butter and then add enough flour
to make a thick batter. In the old
days rosewater was considered a del
icate and delicious flavoring, but vanilla might suit the modern palate
better; anyway, add some flavoring.
Butter a sheet of peper and spread
It on a molding or bread board. Drop
the batter with a tablespoonful at Intervals of three or four Inches on the
paper, spreading each drop out thin.
Bake it in a hot oven for about five
minutes, when it should be slightly
browned. Then slip the little cakes
on a molding board sprinkled with
sugar and quickly roll them about a
stick. When they are cold fill them
with Jelly or jam.
Macaroni and Oysters.
Wash one pint of oysters and re
serve the liquor. Heat to boiling point
Parboil oysters. Covet
and strain.
the bottom of a small baking dish
with hot boiled macaroni, cover with
oysters, and pour over all one and
half cups sauce made of one and a
half tablespoons butter, one and a
teahalf tablespoons flour, one-hal- f
r
cup oyster
spoon salt,
r
cup stewed
liquor and
and strained tomatoes.
three-quarte-

three-quarte-

Doughnuts.
cupfuls
One egg, one and one-hal-f
of sugar, one cupful of sour milk, one
cupful of sweet milk, one large tablespoonful of cream, two teaspoonfuls of
cream of tartar, one teaspoonful of
soda, a pinch of salt and a dash of
cinnamon and nutmeg. Flour enough
to handle.
Broiled Cod Steaki.
Three slices, cut from the middle
of the fish, two eggs, a few capers,
oil, vinegar, pepper, and salt; clean
and dry the fish, warm, then grease
a gridiron; broil the steaks upon it
till thoroughly done. Break the yolks
of the eggs into a basin, adding oil
enough to make a thick cream; when
these are well blended, add a Ifttle
vinegar, the capers chopped, a seasoning of pepper and salt stir well, and
pour this sauce over the fish. Serve
garnished with lemon and parsley.
Fifteen minutes to grill the

ites

,
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MAY BE FEW FIGHTS OH TARIFF

:

!

SENT AGAINST ZAPATA

President Huerta Will Try to Crush
HOUSE
AND SENATE LEADERS
Mexican Rebel With 10,000
AGREED.
PRACTICALLY
Troops.

Dan C. 8avage, Ed. & Pub.
KENNA

AN ARMY

NEW MEXICO

The City of Mexico. The breaking
General Revision Bill Approved by
ort of all negotiations for peace with
President Wilson Nearly Ready
Zapata has forced the government to
for Congress.
mobilize a strong force for a campaign
Washington, D. C. The Democratic against the southern rebels. That has
Tariff Revision bill is finished, with been done in spite of teh fact that
the xceptlon of a final decision upon rebel successes in the north have
the sugar tariff. From beginning to made . imperative the dispatch of a
end It is a' measure modeled in ac- large part of tho regular army to that
.
cord with the ideas of President Wil region.
The war department says that
son, with wool, meats and many other
troops will begin moving Into
rood stuffs and clothing materials on
the free list; with low duties upon those districts occupied by Zapata's
That concentration will
all agricultural products and food- followers.
stuffs that are not free; and with the continue until an army of ten thoutariff on chemical, steel and other sand men has been gathered.
The followers of Zapata have circuoommorcial products cut far below
lated numerous manifestos repudiatthe present .protective rates.
The senate tariff leaders asked for ing Huerta and Felix Diaz, and calling
an opportunity to study the bill. They on the people to support the Zapata
movement.
will then confer with Oscar W.
chairman of the house committee on ways and means, and later MAIL POUCHES IN THE FLOOD
will have a final conference with
President Wilson. A careful analysis Postage Stamps and Currency Desof the senate will be made In the
tined for the Southwest Get
meantime, to determine whether free
a Soaking.
wool, "one cent sugar" and low rates
on "market
basket" products will
St. Louis, Mo. Nine pouches of
prove acceptable to a majority of tho registered mail containing $100,000
Democrats.
worth of postage stamps and new curBriefly summarized, the tariff devel rency of the face value of approxiopments were:
mately $100,000, all water soaked by
President Wilson's ultimatum to being marooned in the flood district,
sugar Interests, that they must agree has reached the postoffice here. The
to a tariff of one cent per pound for stamps are a total loss but the money
three years, with free sugar after that may be saved by being shipped back
time, or he would attempt to secure to Washington to be "laundrled and
free sugar at once.
Ironed."
The completion of the bill by the
The stamps were destined to
ways and means committee with the
In all parts of the Southwest,
exception of the sugar schedule.
the orders from postmasters ranging
On this, the committee is prepared from $100 to $20,000, according to the
to agree on free sugar if the Presi
size of the office. A temporary stamp
dent insists. Income tax rates fixed famine may be the result in some
at 1 per cent for all corporation In- places.
comes above $5,000; 1 per cent on
personal incomes from $4,000 to $20,-00- 0
MONTENEGRO
DEFIES POWERS
; 2 per cent from $20,000 to $50,-003 per cent from $50,000 to $100,-00Little Kingdom Refuses to Abandon
4 per cent above $100,000.
the Siege of Scutari at
The President submitted his propoTheir Demand.
sal on the sugar tariff to Representative Broussard of Louisiana early In
Cettlnje. The little kingdom of
the day. Louisiana senators and representatives conferred throughout the Montenegro has thrown down the
day, and sounded out other members gauntlet to the six great powers. It
of the senate, to determine whether declined to yield to the demand of
enough strength could be secured to the powers to abandon its attempts
fight the free sugar features of the to gain possession of Scutari, and
plan. They had reached no decision has announced officially that "there
at this time, however, as to the course will be no departure from an attitude
which conforms to the necessities of
they would take.
the state of war existing between the
allies and Turkey."
SUFFRAGETTES
USING
BOMBS
A

Our Idea of the "perfect" gown Is
one that can be wished on.
Hasty marrlagos Ere proverbially
likely to lead to long repentance.
Many men tahe their work more
seriously than others do their loafing.

Llpton cannot lift tbe cup, but all

true sports lift their hats to LIpton.

Get busy. Did you ever notice what
hard work It is to keep on doing
California scientist says the sun
magnet It certainly does draw
attention.
A

Is a

A Japanese expert has arrived to
study the New York police. Possibly

tor points to avoid.

Adding insult to injury Is where a
man asks for a light and then blows
the cigar smoke In your face.
Now a scientist has risen up to say

that cheese causes appendicitis. But
some cheese can do worse than that.
Insects have one advantage In that
many of them mature thirty minutes
after birth. Some men never mature.
Disapproval of the design of the
new nickel Is becoming general. Why
so much fuss over a lowly half dime?

Now we know why the "turkey trot"
has been discarded by society. The
dance Ik too rough for corsage bouquets to stand tbe shock.

No one but dentists will worry over
the statement made by a University
of Chicago professor that the human
race will some day be toothless.
King George Is to wear a crown. If
it has an open top doubtless Its use
will tend to prevent baldness, but
there Is lltle excuse for It
The burglar who entered a Los An
geles home and forgot the purpose of
bis visit long enough to aid In comforting a sick baby, is not beyond re
demption.

.

A

Is

after a law to make it a felony for a
housewife to "steal" the servant of

Railway Station at Oxted In Surrey
Blown Up to Revenge
Pankhurst.

Oxted, Surrey,
England. Suffragettes blew up the railway station at
Oxted In Surrey. An alarm clock set
for 3 o'clock, a contrivance similar to
those used by dynamiters In America,
was found In the wreckage, and also
a loaded revolver. Militant placards
told that the explosion was the work
of the women.
The lavatory of the station was demolished and the walls, windows and
doors damaged. So far as known nobody was injured.

another, must have had a good cook
in his family at some time.
The professional burglar has quit
wearing gloves to avoid leaving finger
He has discovered that
Drlnts.
touch easier method is to wash off the
safe after he is through with It

The Indian chiefs of the west found
nothing else in New York so interesting as the buffalo at the Bronx. Can
tt be that buffalo are scarcer than sky
scrapers in Buffalo Bill's country?

Stockport,
England.
Explosives
partly wrecked a London & Northwestern railway train near here. The
carriages were almost empty and nobody was Injured. Suffragettes were
suspected of the wrecking, in revenge
for the conviction of Mrs. Pankhurst

A member of the Albany legislature

has been seized with the brilliant Idea
of taxing city cats. It is but a meas
ure of retribution; for lo, these many
moons city cats have been taxing peo
ple.

The butcher classifies his customers
this way: Those who never buy beef
steak are poor, those who buy beef
steak twice a week are well to do,
and those who have it oftener are
rich.

London. Warnings were sent out
by the directorates of all the railroad
systems in the United Kingdom to the
effect that militant suffragettes had
threatened to burn stations in various
parts of the country. Patrols will be
stationed at all stations and in

One of the writers In the Pittsburgh
compares George
Washington to Honus Wagner; show.
Ing that Pittsburgh people Jtill have
a high regard for the first president

HUERTA

Chronicle-Telegrap-

bn

determined that the
It has
average lifetime of a United States
11 silver certificate Is a trifle more
than a year. We can cite numerous
cases where It hasn't lasted a minute.

GIVES Ur PRESIDENCY.

Madero't Successor In Mexico Says
That He Is Unable to Handle
Situation.

El Paso, Tex. To satisfy all factions, General Huerta has agreed to
the naming of Pedro Lnscuraln as
provisional president, said advices reThe hoboes' union proposes to peti
here directly from the national
tion the presiaent lor more rreeaom. ceived
njnra freedom in what? Chicken capitol. Lascuraln will serve out the
houses, or freight trains, or simply uncompleted term of the late Madero,
emancipation from compulsory baths? if named.
As minister of exterior relations in
Madero's former cabinet, Lascuraln Is
mL. mlw rt a Maw VnrV tn1lw
king signed a check for $30,000 for entitled to serve as next In line In
a spiritualistic medium at the orders view of the deaths of Madero and
Suaroz. The Huerta
of her husband'a ghost Mighty poor
pOUCy iO uav9
"" "nil iu cabinet would be retained by the
compromise.
that lasnion.

Large

Crowds

the Galleries
the Time Set
C The extraordi-

causes

Filled

Long Before

for Opening.
.Washington,

D.

connary session of the Sixty-thirgress has convened.
Popular interest centered in the
house of representatives where Representative Champ Clark, Democrat,
was
to the speakership
shortly after the session opened. Representatives James R. Mann of Illinois, Republican, was placed in nomination for that office by the minority.
He received a rousing demonstration,
but was overwhelmingly defeated.
Other officers selected by the house
were as follows: Clerk, South Trimble of Kentucky; sergeant-at-arms- ,
Robert E. Gordon of Ohio; doorkeeper, Joseph J. SInnott of Virghiia; postmaster, William M. Dunbar.
No election of officers was held in
the senate, that body having been organized before its adjournment on
March 17.
The convening of congress was auspicious In Democratic history.
It
marked the first time in nearly a
score of years that Democrats have
had complete control of the senate,
the house of representatives and the
presidency.
Long before the hour set for throwing open the doors of the house and
senate galleries, the capitol was besieged by sightseers seeking admittance. Among them were hundreds
of prettily gowned women the wives
of senators and representatives, with
a fair sprinkling of suffragettes.
Convene Promptly at Noon.
The presidential proclamation directed that both houses convene at
noon and promptly at 12 o'clock the
gavel of
Marshall fell
in the senate. A new chaplain, Rev.
F. J. Prettyman of Washington,
the invocation. The roll of
senators was called in the usual way
and committees appointed to notify
the house and the president that the
senate was ready to transact business.
In the house Clerk Trimble ascended to the speaker's rostrum and directed the reading of the president's
proclamation.
He was accorded a
noisy reception.
The proclamation
was read and Trimble announced that
in accordance with precedent and the
constitution it was necessary to call
the roll of the new house by states.
The house chamber had been
equipped with benches instead of the
old style desks and looked much like
WERE TRAPPED IN SHIP'S HOLD the English commons. While the role
was called members Jokingly asked
German Vessel Overturned
While each other how they liked the new
seats and the old timers tried to figWreckers- Were at Work at
ure out how they could ever get used
Bay City, Oregon.
to this radical innovation.
Bay City, Ore. Twenty-twmen.
Including the ship's captain, the pres A HARD WIND HITS ATCHISON
ident of a wrecking company of Port
land and the representative of the Small Houses Were Unroofed and
marine underwriters, were trapped 1:1
Wires Blown Down by Funnel-shapethe hold of the German sIiId Mlmi.
Cloud.
which capsized off the beach here af
ter having been hauled off a reef on
Atchison, Kan. A heavy windstorm
which it had been fast two months.
struck this city about 6:30 o'clock in
the afternoon. Houses In the west
Rain and Hail In St. Joseph.
part of the town were unroofed and
St. Joseph, Mo. More than two wires blown down.
inches of rain has fallen here in two
Joseph Dlckerson, a grocer's boy.
hours. The heavy downpour was ac- was blown from a delivery wagon and
companied by hall and a high wind. painfully injured. Dr. Virgil Mor
The streets ran several Inches deep rison, a physician, was caught in the
in water and a number of houses whirlwind and had to lie down to es
were flooded, while lightning started cape its force.
several small
The whirlwind lifted when It reach
ed the business section, and crowds
Death In East St. Louis Raid.
of people watched its course over the
East St. Louis, 111. In a spectac- city. The air was filled with shingles
ular raid on "The Valley," East St and light debris.
Louis's notorious red light district, a
saloon keeper was killed, a deputy SET CAPTURED
BALLOON FREE
sheriff believed fatally shot, another
man wounded and 250 men and wom- The Germans Were Permitted to
en arrested.
Leave by the French Authorities
at Luneville.
Motor Bandit Hid Poison.
Paris, France. The four motor banLunevllle, France. The German air
dits confined in the prison De La
Sante, under sentence of death on the cruiser Zeppelin IV was inflated and
guillotine, were searched by wardens departed for Germany at 3 o'clock in
The landing of the
and were found to have hidden in the afternoon.
their clothing sufficient poison to kill airship on the parade grounds here in
the midst of a brigade of French rifle50 persons.
men was satisfactorily explained to a
For a Pair of "Cattle $16,000.
French board of Inquiry. The airship
Utiea, N. Y. Francis M. Jones of and Its crew were afterward released
Chuckery, a few miles south of here, on payment of $2,000 as custom duty,
sold to Stevens Brothers of Liverpool, and the incident was declared closed.
N. Y., a bull and a cow for $16,000.
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The animals are brother and sister.
QUICKSAND
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Some times It does not pay to emu

late great men of the past A Virginia youth, while trying a Benjamin
Franklin experiment In flying a kite
through ari electrical storm, was laUntly electrocute,
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aide.
When

the

kid.

rhenmatio
I
attacks, headaches, rif
dizziness,
gravel,
I ill
urinary troubles,
weak eyes, dropsy
or heart disease.
Kidney PJ&
Doan'a
liio ucip lug jliu- neys fight off nrio
acid bringing new
strength to weak kidneys and Te
ller, irom nacftache and urinary ilia.
E-

MM

A Montana Cti

Mr. H. 8. Andrews, 1(!31 Blgbth AT-nGreat
Faun, Mont., as: ''My llmlm, bands and feet
oeoame so swollen I conldnt stand. 1 was In
agony with tbe pain. I was so reduced In weight
my garments Just bnng on mo, and I bad siren
op In do pnl r. Ikian's Kidney Pills currd ma
completely, and over a year has elapsed without
the slightest return of the trouble.
Get Doan'a al nay Store, 50c a

DOAN'S
FOSTER-MILBUR-
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SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize

the fact that thousands
of women are now using

'

Vice-Preside-

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
as a remedy for mucous, membrane affections, such as sore throat, nasal or
pelvic catarrh, Inflammation or ulceration, caused by female ills? Women
who have been cured say "it is worth
its weight in gold." Dissolve In water
tnd apply locally. For ten years the
Lydla E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has
recommended Paxtlne In their private
correspondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses It has
no equal. Only EOc a large.boz at Druggists or Sent postpaid on receipt of
price. The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston,
Mass.

CANADA'S OFFERING
TO THE SETTLER
Y??ha

THE AMERICAN RUSH TO

westfrm niNini

m
Wir

HomitAdi

nCELLKST RAILWAY VAC1UTIBS

In man? eases the railway In
Canada have been built In ad
Tance of settlement, and In
short time there will not be a
settler w bo need be more than
ten or twelTe miles from a line
of railway. Hallway Kates are
mated oj uorernsuent Horn- mission.

Social Conditions

The American Settlerlsatboma
in Western Canada, lie Is not a
Stranger In a strange land, baring nearly a nilllluu of bi own
people already settled there. If
to know why tbe eon.
Xou desire
of tbe Canadian Settler Is
and send tor
Erosperous write etc.,
to

G. A. COOK.

.
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War Aeroplanes In Collision.
Rhelms, France. Two sergeants of An Omaha Prize Fighter Went Down
on a Sand Bar In the Misthe army aviation corps were fatally
souri River.
injured In a collision between two
machines in midair. The accident
Omaha, Neb. Joedy Posplsll, a puoccurred in the course of maneuvers
gilist, was drowned eight miles north
by a "flotilla" of five aeroplanes.
of Omaha. In company with Miss
Boy of 15 rllls a Mexican.
Old Comedian Dies In Want.
Frankle Virglen of Omaha he was
Chicago, 111. Thomas Seabrooke, cruising in the Missouri river in a
Fort Smith, Ark. Harvey Johnson,
15 years old, shot and killed Pascuul widely known comedian In the early gasoline launch and ran upon a sandSamllpa, a Mexican, near De Queen days of musical comedy and light bar. In an effort to release the boat
when he discovered Samllpa in his opera, died In an actor's , rooming he stepped upon the bar and immedin
mother's bedroom In the absence of house at 178 South Clark street of ately sank in quicksand. Miss
acuta' alcoholism,
his father,
was rescued by farmers.

IS

Fr

the new Districts of
ianltoba, Saskatcbe
wan and alberta tbe re
are thousands of Free
Homesteads left, which
to tbe man making entry
In 8 rears time will be
worth from t4 to 26 per
nra. WhMast lanrl are
aiW'tal well adapted to grain
tfruwiuff ana cauie ntjiains;.
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A HIDDEN DANGER
It is a duty of
the kidneys to rid
the blood of urlct-acid, an Irritating fcJ
poison that la
stantiy forming

BOTH 8ENATE AND HOUSE MEET
AND ORGANIZE.

post-offic-

The clergyman who said: "Let youi
enemies klBS you," evidently has never felt the smarting effect of a brick
wound.
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The new nickels are no easier to
get than the old ones.

The Minnesota legislator, who

CONGRESS
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itheet,

una

cm, m.

Canadian Gorernmertt' Agent, or
or
address snporintunuen

Immigration, Ottawa,

In Delaware.
Black I understand your . father
made money In the whaling Industry.
Brown That's right He was sher.
iff, and was paid (or doing stunts at

the

wlpplng-post-
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Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

CASTOKIA,

Signatured

J

In Use For Over 80 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria
Appropriate.
"What did the railroad man get for
his birthday present?"
"Some new ties."
An open confession may be good
for the soul, but it's apt to disfigure
a reputation.

There's nothing platonlo
man's love for himself.

about

CONSTIPATION
Munyon's Paw-PaPills are unlike all other laxatives or cathar,Jk
at
tics. They coax the
liver into activity by
gentle methods, they
do not scour; they do
not gripe; they do not
weaken; but they do
start all the secretions
of the liver and atom-ac- h
in a way that tooa
puts these organs in a
healthy condition and
corrects constipation. Munyon's Paw-PaPills are a tonic to the stomach, liver and
nerves. They invigorate instead of weaken;
they enrich the blood instead of Impoverishing it; they enable the stomach to get all
the nourishment from food that Is put lot
it, Trie aj cents. All Druggists,
w
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Robert Cameron, capitalist,
consult!
Philip Clyde, newspaper publisher, regarding anonymous threntenlnir letters he
his received. The first promises a sample
of the writer's power on a certain day.
On that day the head Is mysteriously cut
from a portrait of Cameron while the latter Is In the room. While vlsltlnu Cameron In his dressing room a Nell Owynne
mirror la mysterlouxly shattered. Cameron
becomes seriously 111 as a
of the
shock. The third letter appears mysteriously on Cameron's sick bed. It makes
direct threats against the life of Cameron.
Clyde tells Cameron the envelope was
empty. He tells Evelyn everything and
plans to take Cameron on a yacht trip.
The yacht picks up a fisherman found
drifting helplcnsly In a boat. He gives
the name of Johnson. Cameron dlsap- yacht while Clyde's back Is
fears from
A fruitless search Is made for a
motor boat seen by the captain Just before Cameron disappeared. Johnson Is allowed to go after being closely questioned.
Evelyn takes the letters to an expert In
Chinese literature, who nronounren them
of Chinese origin. Clyde seeks assistance
from a Chinese fellow college student,
who recommends him to Yup Sing, most
prominent Chinaman In New York. Clyde
goes to meet Yup Blng. sees Johnson, attempts to follow him, falls Into a basement, sprains his ankle and becomes unconscious-.Clyde Is found by Miss Clement, a missionary among the Chinese. He
Is sick several days as a result of Inhaling charcoal fumes. Evelyn tells Clyde
of a peculiarly acting anesthetic which
renders a person temporarily unconscious.
Murphy Is discovered to have mysterious
relations with the Chinese. Miss Clement
promises to get Information about Cameron. Slump In Crystal Consolidated, of
which Cameron Is the head. Is caused by
a rumor of Cameron's Illness. Clyde finds
Cameron on Fifth avenue In a dazed and
, emaciated' condition and takes him homo.
Cameron awakes from a long sleep and
sneaks In a strange tongue. Evelyn declares the mnn Is not her uncle. Evelyn
and Clyde call on Miss Clement for promised Information and find that the Chinaman who was to give It has Just been
murdered. Miss Clement gives Clyde a
note, asking him to read It afler he
leaves tbt. mission and then destroy It.
It tells of the abduction of a white man
by Chinese who shipped him bach to
China. The man Is accused of the crime
of "Sable Lorcha" In which 100 Chinamen
were killed. The appearance In New York
of the man they supposed they had shipped to China throws consternation Into
the Chinese. The hrouphnm In which
Clyde and Evelyn are riding In held up
by an armed man. Clyde Is seized bf
Murphy and a fight ensues. Evelyn and
Clyde are rescued by the police and return home. They find Yup Sing and the
Chinese consul awaiting them. Yup tells
Clyde the story of the crime of the "Sable Ixrcha." In which 97 Chlnnmen were
delllvratplv sent to their death by one
Donald M'NIsh. whom they declare Is
Cameron. They declare thn M'NIsh can
be Identified by a tnttoo mark on his arm.
Clyde declares that Cameron has no such
mark. The nurse Is called In and dehis patient's
scribes a tattoo mark onInvestigate
and
arm. Clyde goes to
finds the patient attempting to Wde a letto
Donald
M'NIsh.
addressed
Is
ter. It
The letter Is from the man's mother In
Scotland and Identifies the patient as
survivor
M'NIsh. Confronted by the sole
develops,
of the 'Sable Ixrrha" who. It recognisd
Chinaman,
Is Soy, a
ed by Clyde as Johnson, the fisherman
himself. Miss
M'NIsh shoots him and kills
Clement gets the whole story from Soy
right
before he dies. Murphy, awhose
partner of
name Is Moran, had been
and
M'NIsh In the nefarious Chinese trade
pursuer.
Inter became his most relentless
of the threatening letHe was the author
for the mysteters Soy was responsible
home by
rious happenings at Cameron's
Invisibility. Camthe aid of the ether of shipped
a memas
drugged
and
was
eron
a tramp steamer bound
ber of the crew ofClyde.
Evelyn
and
Dr.
Hongkong.
for
Addison, who has discovered his error In
mistaking M'NIsh for Cameron, overtake
the tramp steamer at Port Suld and rescue Cameron.
half-bree-

.

CHAPTER XXVIII. Continued.
"Why didn't you explain, dear, to
the captain?" Evelyn asked, with one
of those bursts of nnlvette that contrasted so charmingly with her usually abounding good Judgment.
Cameron smiled. "I couldn't get
near the captain, my child," he re"It wasn't beturned, indulgently.
cause I didn't try. The officers ridiculed my assertions as pipe dreams,
and when, at each port, I pleaded to
allowed to communicate with our
consul, I was only kept under stricter
guard."
And so his story continued. Interrupted at intervals by questions from
one or another of us, until we had the
whole wretched tale of cruelty,
the final chapter which preceded the rescue.
When he learned that every stoker
and trimmer, save himself, had been
ordered on deck, still hoping against
hope that the outside world had at
length been moved to Intercession In
his behalf, he demanded to be allowed
to go with the rest. And when his demand was refused be rebelled, fighting his way tp liberty with an Iron
which he had
bar from a cinder-tub- ,
purposely concealed for such emergency.
J have no inclination to test patience
by detailing all the events and recording all the dialogue of that happy day.
Much that happened and much that
was said I must leave to the imagination of tbOBe that read. But 1 carnot
refrain from the statement that Cam

eron's meeting and reconciliation with
his old friend Dr. Addison was one
of the brightest spots In
delectable
constellation.
The meeting between
Evelyn and her uncle was an episode,
too, to tonch the sensibility of the
most apathetic. And if there had lingered a single doubt as to the wisdom
or expediency of accepting their companionship on my expedition of rescue
it must have been dispelled by the
emotional thrill which these scenes
provoked.
Our homeward voyage, which all
of us were anxious should not be delayed, was by way of Naples. Hartley,
who appeared to be able to go and
come as he pleased, accompanied us
that far, and our farewells to him, on
the deck of the Koenlg Albert, were
combined with a fervor of gratitude
that exhausted our powers of expression.
Evelyn begged me to be permitted"
to kiss him good-bye- ,
but there I was
forced to draw the line. Her caresses
In my own direction had not, up to
that moment, been so lavish that I felt
I could spare any of them, even for
this young Englishman, notwithstanding my abundant appreciation of the
.Inestimable service he had rendered.
and that was precisely what I told her,
when on the first evening out, she had
demanded to know my reasons for re
fusal.
. "You're a very selfish man," she retorted, witrr a pout. "And I'm not at
all sure, now, that I shall ever kiss
you again. Besides " And there she
stopped.
We had reached the after end of the
r
deck in our
promenade,
and had paused there, leaning on the
rail, to watch the phosphorescent
gleam and glitter among the turbulent
white
Cameron and Dr.
Addison were talking over their cigars
In steamer chairs amidships, and the
girl and I were alone together for the
first time since her uncle's restoration.
"Besides?" I repeated, questioningly.
The big blue eyes she turned to me
were never more roguish.
"Besides," she said,
and
with a Just perceptible quiver, "until
you keep your promise, I don't see
that you have any right to dictate to
me." I knew very well what she meant.
Ever since Cameron had come running
e
corbackward around that
ner I think even at the minute I
recognized his naked,
d
shoulders I had had that promise In
mind, and had longed for the moment
of Its fulfilment.
But .till now not
even the briefest opportunity had
offered. Nevertheless, her present
mood was too entirely winsomely lovable to be neglected, and the Impulse
to prolong It by teasing too strong for
resistance.
"Keep my promise?" I queried, mingling with assumed perplexity a certain suggestion of injury. "Have I
ever failed you In anything?"
She turned away now, silently, and
the eclipse of the eyes I loved left me
suddenly .repentant; still I persisted.
"Have I ever failed you?" I asked
again.
Quickly her gaze came back, and ber
eyes had taken something of the cold,
snapping fire of the phosphorus.
"Since you don't remember," she
said, "it's of no consequence. Only you
were so sure that you couldn't
."

And I know for a fact that he pro- been desultorily drawing figures on bis
vided so generously for the young writing pad with the end of a penFrench driver of the electric brougn-am- , holder, abruptly shot his gaze to mine
who was so badly injured In that and caught the quick question of my
Pell street adventure, that the fellow eyes.
returned to France a month before the
"Yes," be said, without change of
trial of his assailant.
tone, "yes, you see, now, don't you?"
All these things, I say, continued
"McNlsh 1" I murmured.
to'puzzle and disquiet me, long after
"McNlsh," be echoed "Donald Mcthe sharp edges of rancorous remem- Nlsh."
"But," I began, "I don't quite " and
brance had been worn away. And Invariably at such times there would re- I thought of the letter from McNIsh's
cur recollections of those early days mother.
"Oh, It Is clear enough," he went on.
of the threatening letters and of that
elusive something In Cameron's man- "Some of the children were put out to
ner which I was never quite able to live amongst neighbors, and eventucomprehend or explain.
ally, my father and the rest of ns
The true Interpretation
was re- came to this country. The others he
served for the night preceding my left behind, promising to send each
marriage with Evelyn, which, by the month the money for their keep. Donway, had, at her guardian's wish, been ald he left with a couple named Mcdelayed for nearly a year because of Nlsh, who had no bairns of their own,
what he chose to regard as her un- and when the boy grew to be a big
seemly youth. The celebration was to lad, and my father, who In the meantake place at Cragholt and the house time had been successful here and
was already filled with kinsfolk and married again, sent for him to come
Intimate friends, Including most of the to America, word come back that he
had been dead a twelvemonth."
wedding party.
"And your father believed It?"
It was after midnight, and Cameron
"Oh, yes, for they returned the back
and I were alone together in his mahogany and green study; he at his pay he had forwarded, and sent a lock
writing table and I In the "erne adja- of my brother's hair, I think, and a
cent leather chair In which I had sat trinket or two that had been his as a
a twelvemonth ago while listening to kiddle."
"Afterwards, though, you learned
the story of the Incised portrait.
As was not unusual we had reverted that he was still alive?"
"No," was Cameron's answer. "We
to that time and to certain of the incidents therewith connected; and I never heard. Had it not been frfr that
had been trying to make clear to Cam- marked resemblance gathering me Ineron, as I had already frequently tried to the net spread for him, I should
to do, the peculiar difference between probably never have known. And,
Clyde," he added, "ever since I learn,
McNIsh's expression and his.
"In Individual feature," I said, warm- ed of his having been there, In town, J
ing to my subject, "there never was have been wondering. Do you think;
In all the world before, I believe, such It possible that he ever realized that
similarity.
And In repose, the en- he was in his brother's house?"
semble, I should say, was equally Iden"Hardly," I said. "It doesn't seem
tical. But when It came
likely, though; unless the name and
And there Cameron checked me.
the He must Oh, certainly," I stum"Clyde," and his tone was strangely bled, "he muBt have realized that we
grave, It seemed to me, "you'll pardon mistook him for yes, for some one
my Interrupting you, I know. I un- named Cameron. He answered to It
derstand what you would say, proba- readily enough; he even Insisted that
bly better than I could from your put he was Cameron. And If his mind was
ting It Into words. And I want to clear enough to put two and two toIndeed gether, why, knowing that he had a
tell you why I understand.
I've wanted to tell you for a long twin brother in America, It would
while, but whenever I've got to the seem " And there I stopped my
verge of It, I have balked."
floundering, for Cameron had risen to
He paused here to shake the ash his feet, and smiling, tolerantly, was
from bis cigar, reaching across his waving a hushing hand at me.
desk for a receptacle, and somehow
"Yes, yes," he said, "I've argued It
the gesture reminded me of that of all out In Just the same way, dear
McNlsh as he had thrown out his arm friend. And yet we never can be cerwhich held the letter, and so exposed tain, can we? Only I have thought. If
the telltale tattooing.
he might have realized It, and have
"I have never told you, Clyde," he been able to have played the part, ana
resumed, his eyes turned on the glow- stayed, and taken up my life and lived
ing tobacco ember which he had Just It for the rest of his, I might have
bared, "anything about my birth or my gone on and taken bis punishment to
family. But now that you are to be- some purpose. For I have had more
come one of us, In a way, it's only than my share of the good things,
fair that you should know; for though Clyde, and maybe if poor little Donnle
Evelyn's mother was but my
had had even half my chances. It
still the girl gets the same blood would all have been so very, very difthrough her grandslre."
ferent."
"Yes," I said, "I know that. Evelyn
He still thought of him as the child
told me that much. I know, too.that brother he had parted from long
you were born In Scotland; and the years ago in Scotland, and as such he
very name of Cameron Is a pretty good would ever remember him. I was glad
guarantee of family worth."
then that he had stopped me when I
"My father belonged to a rather poor had tried to draw for him the differbranch," he confessed, "and like many ence In their faces. For it was such a
poor men be had a large number of difference! Looking at Cameron now
children. There were ten, all told, with the lamp of true greatness alight
and when my poor mother died, It be- behind those plain features, I marcame a serious problem how to take veled that I could even have seen a
care of us little ones. I was among vestige of likeness In the brutal, soulthe youngest, not over seven, and I less face of his twin brother.
And then, for tho first time, too, I
"Give me a hint," I begged, still had a twin brother."
As he said this Cameron, who had really understood.
cruel. "When did I promise?"
"I couldn't be so unmaldenly," was
her retort, looking away again.
"Was It before we came over here,
or since?"
"Before," after a pause.
"Long before?"
"Not very."
"Where? At your house?"
"Yes."
"In the library?" I asked, with a
glance behind tor possible Intruders.
She turned quickly and found me
laughing.
S- B"Oh', you dear, silly, lovable, delightful child!" I cried, and the echo of 8clence Has Rudely Shattered Poetlo converted Into carbonate of lirao, and
the pearly mass proceeds to grow
my words was carried far astern, as
Idea That Has Been neia
with the shell.
my arms went about her and held her
For Centuries.
If the larva lives. It may pass Into
close, and my kisses fell thick and
trigger-fishe- s
For many centuries, even until com- the body of the strong-Jawefast on her ripe, tender little mouth.
which prey on the
"What need had I to keep such a paratively recent times, It was the
promise?" I asked, when In mercy I common belief that pearls were drops there undergoing further .development
paused that she might get her breath. of dew that gained entrance into the Ultimately it reaches the body of the
"Why should I ask you to tell me that shell of an oyster, and were there great rays, which in turn eat the trigger-In the rays the worms atyou loved me, when I could read It In transpired Into lustrous gems. Arab fishes.
at tain full development, and produce
letters as long as your glances and as and Indian divers still believe that
certain seasons oysters come to the larvae that are cast Into the sea and
bright as your smile?"
s
find lodgment In
Thus
And if we left Cameron and Dr. Ad- surface and suck In the
dison much alone together during our that later become pearls. Science, the cycle Is begun once more.
We may literally accept the saying
homeward voyage, who that still re- however, has rudely shattered this
of a celebrated French Investigator,
members their own happy days of poetlo fancy, and discovered the real
origin to be a worm. Dr. Hugh M. that "the most beautiful pearl Is In
young love dreaming can blame us?
For a long while there remained In Smith gives some interesting infor- reality only the brilliant sarcophagus
my mind as legacy from the strange mation on this subject In the National of a worm."
case of Cameron and the Sable Lorcba Geographic Magazine.
Callous Indeed.
We now know that almost any forconspiracy a seemingly Insoluble prob"Well, I must confess I am glad to
lem. On our return to America, my eign body a grain of sand, a bit of
friend, In spite of all my urging, re- mud or shell, a piece of seaweed or get back home amongst my old kin
fused, with stubborn persistency It a small animal may by lta Irritation and friends, where people ain't too
seemed to me, to aid In the prosecu- cause the mollusk to cover it with busy or too unfeeling or too stuck-ution of those who, we knew positive- nacre and make It the nucleus of a to take some Interest in one another,"
ly, were implicated In the affair. Con- pearl; but the largest part of the an- said Mrs. Poller.
"Now, tbere'i them post office folki
of the world Is due to
cerning Murphy, Yup Sing and a nual pearl-croscore or more of their satellites we parasites that normally pass a part down to! Chicago. I found 'em actualWhy, would you bewithin the shell of ly
could have produced evidence of the of their
lieve It, that man that brings round
most damaging character. But Camer- the pearl-oysteMinute spherical larvae of marine the letters to Mabel's, he's so queer
on was not so minded. He even went
and standoffish that when be banded
so far as to discourage my appear- worms known as Cestodes become
In the soft tlsaueB. as mnnv as me husband's poBtal card, telling how
ance against the former for complicity
fell and broke ber arm,
in the plot to take captive Evelyn and forty having been found In one Cey mother bad
myself on the night of our Pell street lon oyster, as me result or irrita- ho never so much as opened his lips
visit. Indeed I have always believed tion, the oyster forms a protecting to give me one word of sympathy!
not even enough to aay. Toe
that through O'Hara he was Instru- sao about the Intruder, and then, It No, ! sir,
' " Youth's Companion.
mental In securing Murphy's release the larva dies, lta body la gradually bad

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
Are Richest In Curativs Qualities

FOR BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM,
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

CHARGE ON THE COMMUNITY
Care of Those Afflicted With Tuberculosis Plainly a Drag on the
General Welfare.
Dr. II. L. Barnes, superintendent of
the Rhode Island State sanatorium,
has recently demonBtarted by some
interesting studies of patients discharged as "apparently cured" from
that Institution, that a sanatorium is
a sound Investment for any state or
city. The gross earnings of 170
obtained In 1911 amounted to
$102,752, and those of 211 cases In
1912 to 1112,021.
By applying the
name average earnings to all
of the sanatorium living In 1911
and 1912. Dr. Barnes concludes that
their income In these two years was
$551,000. This sum Is more than three
times the cost of maintenance of the
sanatorium, including Interest at 4
per cent, on the original investment
and depreciation charges. Dr. Barnes
concludes, however, "While Institutions for the cure of tuberculosis are
good Investments, there 1b good reason for thinking that institutions for
the isolation of far advanced cases
would be still better Investments."
8HOWING

HIM UP.

post-dinne-

wake-water-

to"

low-voice- d

deck-hous-

smut-covere-

'

half-siste-

tor-get-

Real Origin of the Pearl
d

pearl-oyster-

rain-drop-

pearl-oyster-

p

"That la Duke do Bluffer. He says
everything he gets is O. K."
"I thought it was O. T."
"O. T.?"
"Yes; 'on tick.'"
Something Seemed Lacking.
One of the best known London
newspapers, in a review of "Lincoln's
Own Stories," collected by Anthony
Gross, commented on the anecdote
which Lincoln was fond of telling of
a family of such migratory habits
that they were able to get everything
Into one wagon, and even the chickens were so used to being moved that
whenever they saw the wagon sheets
brought out they laid themselves on
their backs and crossed their legs,
ready to be tied. The British reviewer, with an insular sense of humor,
"One feels a little as
remarked:
though something must have been accidentally left out of this and of many
other stories In the book."
Knows He's Right.
"Does your husband ever tell you
you have poor taste?"
"Frequently."
"And what reply do you make to
him?"
"I think of what I married and say
nothing."

Solves the

Breakfast
Problem
A

bowl of crisp, sweet

Post
Toasties
makes a most delicious
meal.

These crinkly bits of
toasted white corn, ready
to serve direct from package, are a tempting break-

fast when served with

p

life-cyc-

cream or milk, or fruit.

hard-hearted-

The Toasties flavour is
surprise at first;
pleasant
a
then a happy, healthful
habit

"The Memory Lingers"

'
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fke Vienna

The best and
most reliable

j

j

Pure, fresh Strugs
edies., dtationern.

In

Advance

patronage solicited, q

8 Your

- - - - View Vftetice.

Roswell,

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

W. B. Scolt is now erecting a
modern five room residence just
one block south oE his former
residence.

8
8

Venj

respectfully,

0

Scott.

W. B.

FOP

we will

FOUND.
1

A pair of Men's leather gloves
on main street. Owner come
and identify the gloves and pay
for this notice and get the good9.

KENNA LUMBER CO.

FANCY

LARGED

THE

all Kinds.

and STAPLE

CULTIVATION

showing compliance
with the requirements of the
law applicable to his original
and .hat after the date of
ridditiona) entry ho cultivated,
in addition lc such cultivation
as was relied upon and used in
IM'ifecting title to the original
i ntry, an amount equal to
of tho area of the additional entry for ono year not
later than tho bccoihI year of
Much additional entry, and
h
the following year and
each nicceeding year until
cn-tr-

one-sixteen- th

one-eight-

S. Lnnd

19. 1013.

C. C.

MI6

Register.

A fine

Simmons iftres.

three year old

J. R. Evans & 0. D. Snillman.

All new and fresh goods. Everything that is good
to eat will be found in our store.

We Want

Every One of

Our Prices Are Right.

Our Readers

bought at the high-e- st
prices.
market
Livery and feed business in connection. Call and
see us,

country produce

To Meet

We

NEW MEXICO.
J

one-eigh- th

meeting the requirement of the
nomesteaa law respecting iesi
dence, no further showing in this
particular will be exacted in
making qroof upon the addition
al entry; neither will a period
of resilience be exacted in proof
upon the combined entry in ex
cess oi that required under the
original entry.
PROOF SUBMITTED

PRIOR TO FEBRUARY

11, 1913.

Creech, of New Hope, N. M., who, on Jan. IS,
1913, made II. E. Ser. No. 03867,
for WH SW5i
SWMKWM. Sec. W: and SEW: SEX NEM.
Section 30, Township S. Range 35 E. N, M.
P, Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
make .three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before C. E.
Toombs. U. S. Commissioner. In hl
New Hope. N M. on May 0. 1911

nmna

at

Claimant names at witnesses:
Edgar J. Strawn, Joseph W. Ballew. Ella E.

Branbum, these of New Hope, N. M..EdwlnI'
Gilman. ot Nobe. ff, M, .
3
C. Tiujotsou, Register.

t.

NOTICE

FOB PUBLICATION.
Met At

n

Notice is hereby given that Edgar J. Strawn,
of New Hope. N. M. who, on Sept. K. 1911,
made H. K. Serial No. OMKl. for SH. Section
5j, To p. b S.. Range 34 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of Intention to make three
year proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before C. E. Toombs, U. . Commissioner, in bis office at New Hope. N. M.
on May 8. 19)3.

Claimant names as witnesses:

John U. Creech. Emerson L. Creech. Roscoe
J. Fulton. Joseph W. Ballew. n of New
Hope. N. M.
A4M

T. C. TiLLOTSOif.

Register

Notice for Publication.

JONES & PIRTLE

one-sixteen- th

fhCR7

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M., Mch. SI, 1913.

FANCY AND STAPLE

proof is submitted. The cultivation in support of the additional entry n.ay be maintained
upon either entry.
(2) When proof is submitted on
both entries at the samo time,
by showing the cultivation of an
amount equal to
of the combined area of tho two
entries for one year, increased to
the succeeding year,
and that such latter amount of
cultivation has continued until
offer of proof. If cultivation in
these amounts can be shown,
proof may be submirted without
regard to tho date of the additional entry, i. o., the required
amount of cultivation may have
been performed in whole or in
part on the original entry before
tho additional entry was made,
and proof on additional need bo
deferred only until the showing
indicated can be made. Such
combined proof may be submitted not later than seven years
from the date of tho orignal

e.

Respct.

GROCERIES

KENNA,

Perch-eron-Clyd-

Will make this seasons stand
at J. It. Evans barn. 3 miles
southeast of Kenna at the very
low price of $7.00 Insurance. '
"The horsd will' be on the
ground about; April l2th to 15th.

--

All kinds of

,.
( ..
a uuiii'Hlion.
uiivc lur II..I.H

X" r

Department of the Interior, U. S.
randonice at Roswell, N. M. Mch. tl, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Emerson L.

"DYKES"

We make what you want in thla line, Tanks, Well Casing,
Repair work neatly and promptly done.

----

IIirrt.

NOTICE.

th

(1) Dy

07428

0jar

Watering; Troughs.

one-sixteen- th

th

021743

of tho Interior,' U. S.
Rnawell. V. M nn 97 ion
Notice is hereby given that William A. Shira,

F. Johnson, Henry T.
John Schlrck'
.Tones. James li, Thomas, all of Olive, N. M.

KENNA TIN SHOP

Dopaitnient of the Interior,

one-eigh-

02(105.1

Depaprtmcnt
Land Ortlee at

tnu-ntio-

All

INSTRUCTIONS.

one-eigh-

Farm Implements

9reprieters ef the

EN-

(ienronl Land. Olliice
"Washington, 1). C, Mch. 17 1013
Jpgisters and Receivers,
Sirs: Fur your information
there is hereto appended a copy
f the act of Congress approved
February 11, 1913 (Public. No.
309), amending sections 3 and 4
of the acts of February 19, 1909
(3,1 Stat., 039), and June 27, 1910
(.50 star., 51), providing lor en
Jargt d homesteads, The amen
datory act in no way affects en
tries made under section G of
cither of the enlarged homestead acts.
The area required to be cultivated is reduced to
f the area embraced in the entry
beginning with the second year
of such entry and
of
t hearea beginning with the third
rear, thus carrying into the enlarged homestead laws the reduction of cultivation effected by
homestead law of
the three-yea- r
June 0, 1912 (37 Stat., 123). As
provided by the latter act the
cultivation or at least
must be continued up to the time
proof is submitted.
A person who has made orig
inal entry under section 2289 of
the Revised Statutes and subse
quently an aditional entry under
section . of the enlarged home
stead acts may make proof
under either of the following
conditions:

Notice for Publication.

1

ACT

HOMESTEAD

to

Claimant names ns witnesses:

3

UNDER

0617

as witnesses:

of Uoaz, N. M. who. on Sept. 15. 1W9, made H.
,0200j3 for NWX, Section S, and on May
1910, made adil'l n. E. 091743. f.ir th
Notice Is hereby given that Clyde 11. Peters,
swu.
of Olive. N. M. who, on Sept. R, I90S. made Section i3. all in Township OS.. Range 9 B.v
p.
orig. II. E. No. oail. for SE'4, Section T. Tap. a. oi.
Meridian, has Hied notice of intention
4 8, Range
28 E.. and on Dec. 21. 19(0. mude to make final three-yeaproof, to establiah
ndil. homestead entry No. 07428, for NK!4. claim to the land above described, before H.
4
Lively.
P.
TJ.
S Commissioner. In his office,
Sec. 7. Twp. 9.. Ranixe 28 E., N. M. P. Meridian, lias Died notice of
to mike tbree at Elklns, N. M, on May 7. 1913.
year Proof, to establish claim to the lund
Claimant names ns witnesses!
above described, before Dan C. 8avage. 17.
Emma Lee, Richard R- - Reagan, Oscar E.
M.
S. Commissioner, In his oftlce at Kennn, X.
Clark. John H. Clark, all of Boa, N. M.
on May 19, 1013.
T C. Tillotso:, Register.

GROCERIES

faithfully in the attempt.

ADDITIONAL ENTRIES

V. S.

l

Department of the Inicrlor, U.
Omce at Fort Sumner. N. M.. Feb.

HARDWARE

LUMBER
of

w
00

Notice for Publicntlon.
non-coa-

VH.

Jason H. Hendrlx. John A. Luster, these of
Judson N M. Loman L. Peach, Odls Butler,
these of Route 8. Elida. N. M.
T. C. TIllotBon. Register.

ORKAT NOllIUKRN KKKD CO.
, Hockford, Illinola
1401 Hone SU

Beaten in
Building Material

1

pr

nd 10 Mnta o tulp
lodsrl
PKf
packing
4 rc.iv th. bov. 'V.motu ColUclioti,
tb.r witb our N.r and Inctrortlv OmnUa Quid.
WrIU

names

Claimant

.lOt
it.
loa

rtt lu
ln S4

News comes to this office that
8. S. Squire of P.oaz, has at last
brought in one of the best wells
in the entire community. The
well is found on his claim 5 miles
north of town after he has
drilled a number of "dry wells"'
on his place. We are always
glad to hear of a good well, but
especially delighted for one who
has worked so diligently and
following instructions
have just bcn received from the
General Land Office, Washington, I). C. relative to Act of Feb.
.lllh 15)13, which was published
i i the Kenna IJecord March 2Sth
1913. Same is dealing entirely
with Additional Homestead Entries. The instinct ions follow:

COLLECTION
.
.
.
.

X

-

10 CENTS
d postiwid our

pkq. SIMJrOT.Uft CoLrT
ral
K..rlT Arr.ir-fcM1
1 fkg. rolltrtoa
AIM in TvMla, CtolM

- - -

-

special, offer

FAMOL

and

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land offlceat Roswell, N, M , Mch. 29, 1913,
Notice Is hereby given that Lon OroTes. of
Kenna. N. M. who, on Jan. ID. 1010, made add.
If. E Ser. No. 021M3. for VKH- See. JO. Twp.
A S
Kanre 83 K., N- M. P. Meridian, hat nied
notice of Intention to make three-rea- r
Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before OanC Savage, U. 8. Commissioner, in his office, at Kenna. N. M, on
Maya. 1913.

Frtsli, Bailable. Purt
Guaranteed to Plot
Every Garden? and
Planter ibould trtt the
unnrlnr mrltiof Our

f

Ed Rickard and Dudley Jones
returned a few days ago from
the timbers out west with two
wagon loads of fine cedar posts.

Tli

PS

1J ToM.t

f.

"iecds

021213

NorthrnOtown8d.

Oasren.

Rem-

ITBLICiTlO.

AOTICK FOR

Jlpl

dteck

Rubber

Vienna,

Advertising rates mmle known on Application

A

tirtieles.&&3t&

Scilct

Zink,

IV.

till

A "Ckemloah.

kinds Patent VAediclnt 's

I

9.

)rugstere.

or

TBE

Mount
A charming young
woman of the days

ot the French
Revolution

023900

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. April 8, 1918.
Notloe Is hereby given lhat Claybern Bishop

of Richland. N. M. who. on Dec. 14. lsio. made
II. E. Serial No. 023900. for SWM:
8i 8EM,
Section tJ, Township 8.. Range S6 E N.
M. P. Meridian, has died notice of Intention
to make Ave year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before C. E.
Toombs. U. 8. Commissioner, in bis office
Richland N. M. on May 17. 1913.

at

Claimant names as witnesses:

A. Eugene Bishop. Claybern Bishop Jr. John
Jonea, John A.Reamy. all of Rlohland, N. If.
All-11- 9
T. C. Tiiaotsom. Register.

Notice for Publication.
044293

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Roswell. X, M. April 8, 1913.
Notloe la hereby given that A. Eugene

Blshjp, of Richland. N. M. who. on Jan. IS.'
1911, made H. E. 8erial No.
04893. for K'i.
See. S3, Township a S., Range 38 K., N. M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make
three-yeaProof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before C. K. Toombs.
U.S. Commissioner, in his office at Richland.
r

Proofs heretofore submitted,
and which have not been acted
N. M. on May 17, 1913.
upon, will receive considferation
"
Claimant names as witnesses:
Yoa can Uam mora
under the provisions of this act
Claybern Bishop, Sr. Claybern Bishop, Jr.
about hmr by watchand the act of June C, 1912
John Jones, John A. Beamy, all of Richland,
ing tor tht firtt
N. M,
T. C. TiiAOTsoir,
Where proofs have been hereReg'ater.
tkm
ot
inttallmtnt
tofore submitted, but were renmw
rlal turn art
Oa Monday March 31st there
jected solely because compliance
about to ran
with the requirements of th law
Was received Anil nut nn tola a
did not continue for the required
nice
line of men's and ladies
A Charming Story
period after tho date of the ad
spring
shoes at P. T. Bell's Ktore
Splendidly Told
ditional entry, application foH
you
6hould
call and look at them
reconsideration will be jnter,
whether you buy or not.
tained if seasonably filed.
Very respectfully,
The new line of dress calicoes
entry.
Fred Dennett, Commissioner,
also.
RESIDENCE.
Approved:
Will give away to each custo.
Beginning with issue of m e r a package ofShredd.d
Lewis C. La yun,
In instances whero proof is
first made on the original entry
April !5th
Assistant Secretary.
Wheat biscuit.
A11-M-

Notice for Publication.
08384

SEEEDS
OFFER
SPECIAL
trial
U balM Hew Maalaeea.
make vou our Dermaueot cnatomer.
l'varieiieatt.
Prize Collection
!.
- varia
flrxwti
t plndM
WlU

A

a .aa.

11

T

ttk

IV

--

raj 1m

i

llrtlSj BWW"a haa

0u,

-

to-d-ay

SEND 10 CENTS
pfC iciT till Talafttl
C

II V

Claimant

1

Wat,
naiiwmi
ikwwhtbi
iirMoaKiU,
riaai
auto alt UmI
Um mHMlM
pltata.
1409

RitrMiM

MCmi

STRUT

of the Interior,

n

names

as witnesses:

Frank E. Bisler. George C. Cooper. William
John W. Snjder. all of Elklns. N.
T, C. Tillotson.
11
Register.

D. Smith,
M.

Notice for Publication.
0212J3

Department of the Interior, TJ. 8.
at Koswell, N. M. March IS. 113.
Notice Is hereby given that T. Lee Beeman.

Land Office

EXCURSIONS

Richland. N. M. who, on Jan. II. Nil,
teade H. E. Ser. No. 054223, for SH NEK, NE
NKM, Section 7: and RWM NWM, Section .
Twp. S 8.. Range 38 E.. N. M. P. Meridian
baa filed notice of intention to make Ave
Of

year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before C. E. Toombs. U. S.
Commissioner, in his office at Richland. N. M.
On May 3, 1013.

Colonists Fares t o Facific
Coast.
From Kenna to most of Color
lido points $30,00.
"

Claimant names aa witnesses

Lewis II. raw, Francis M. Ueeman. Preston
Williams, A. Bruce Cares, all of Rlcblaml
N. M,
T. C. TiixoTsow.
- Register.
MS8-A2- 5

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Ninty day Tourists tickets to
Health reports ia Texas and all
Gulf points on sale any day.
For full particulars see

Agent,

"NEW MEXICO.

KENNA,

SEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower Seed
Vegetable Plants.
Poultry and

Supplies.

rs'

ROSWELL SEED CO.,
7
S. Main - Roswell.N.M.
.Seed Adapted toth Seuthweet.'

115-11-

11

OF C1UYE8

:

021410

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roawell. N. M. Feb. 25, 1913.
Notloe is hereby given that W. Harvey

Beeman, of Elide. N. M. who. on April IS,
110. made H. E. Ser. No. 032110. for E!4 Kli4,
NEX SE!4. SCO. 34: N!s NWJ4". 8WM NWK
NH NEM. Section 35, Township 8 8.. Range 33
E N. M, P. Meridian, hits filed notice of Inten
tlon to make final three year proof to estab
llsli claim to the land above described, before
Dan C. Savage, U. 8. Commiasloner,
in his
office at ICenna, N. M. on April 14. 1013.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Joe D. Slack, Charles H Slack, Doss Slack

V.S.

t.

Register.

M28-M-

Notice for Pnbllcittlon.

Notice for Publication.

05958

Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
March 8. 1913.
Office at Roawell. N M.
Notice la hereby given that Eliza 11. But

ledge, formerly Eliza B. Plckerill, of Roawell,
N. M. who. on July 19,
made H. E. 12191.
Serial No. 05358. for SWX. Section 34 Town
bip 6 S. Range
E,N. M. p. Meridian, baa
r
filed notice of lutentlon to make
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Meglster or Receiver, U. 8
Land Office. Roawell. N, M. on April 16. 1013.

018309

'

019273

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Roawell. N. M. Mch. M, 1913.
Notice la hereby given that Henry Lee

Deweeae, of Route 3, Ellda, N. M. who. on
Jan. 18, 1909, made H. K. Ser. No. 018308, for
Lots I and 4; and EM SWX. Sec. 18; and oa
July 18, 1909, made add'l. entry Ser. No. 019273.
for Lots 1 and 2: and EH NWX. Section 19,
Township 8 S.. Range 33 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notioe of Intention to make three
Claimant names as witnesses:
year Proof, to eatabllab claim to the land
George C, Cooper. John W. Snyder. Frank above described, before Dan C. Savage. U. S.
Bluer. John Howell. William D. Smith, all of Commissioner, In bis office at Kenna. N. M.
T. C. Tillotsok.
Elklns. N. M.
on May S. 1913,
five-yea-

non-coa-

l

Keglster.

Notice for Publication.
-

P. S.

05907

07423

Department of the Interior, U. 8
land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M

Moh. I, 1913. - Notice is hereby given that
.Williams. Peters, of Olive. N. M. who. on
Feb. 17. 1404, made orig. If. E. No. 05957. for
SWX. NWX. WH SWX. SE! SWX. Sec. 8,
Township 4 . Range S8 E.. and on Dec 14
1909. made add'l. H. E. No. 07423. for SWX
U
NEK. 6KU NWX. NWX SEX. NKX
Section i. Township 4 . Rnne 28 E.. N
M. P. Meridian, baa filed notice of intention
Proof, to establish claim
totnake three-yea- r
to the land above described, before Fred C.
Becker, Probate Judge, to his office at Llmr
Allen. Co.. Ohio as to bis testimony, and be
fore Dan O. Savage. U. S. Commissioner in
his office at Keona N. M. aa to the witbesses
both bearings set for May 10, 1913.
S--

S--

K

Claimant names aa witnesses:
John Sohlrck, Oscar V. Johnson, Henry T
Jones, James B. Thomas, all of Olive. N. M
c, Ilaaar, Register
AU-M1-

c

Claimant names as witnesses:
Loman I-- Peach, Joe D. Black. William

H

Camm. these of Route 3. Ellda. N. M., James
II. Hawkins, of Valley View. N. M.
A ( SI I
T. C. Tillotson, Register.

Notice for Publication.
non-oo-

F. 8.

01381

07889

Department of the Interior, U.

8. Land
Feb. 4. 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Frank Parker,
of Kenna. N. V. who. on Jon, 4, 1909. made
homestead entry No. 01301. for SH NEX. and
NHSEX-Sec- .
IP, Twp. 5 S. Range 80 E. and on
Feb. 23, 1910, made add'l. homestead eutry
No. 07089. for SM SEX. and 8H SWX. See. If.
Twp. 6 S Range 30 E N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make three-yeaProof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Com
miasioner. in bis office at Kenna. N, M. on

Office

at,Foit Sumner,

N. M.

r

May 8. 1013.

Claimant names aa wltnesmrs:

John n. As'rom. nenry M. Scott, of Tbvr.- ham, N. M.. William W. Bracken. Jemea A.
Morris, of Valley View. N. M..
T C. Tillotsu. Register.
M28-A5-

Notice for Pnblleatlea.
03C 128

Department of the Interior, TJ. S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Mch. 21. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John T. Par

sons of Garrison. N. M. who, on Sept. t. 1812,
made II. E. Ser. N.J. 028128, for SEX. See. 12:
and NEX. Section 13. Twp. 8 S., Range 38 V.
N. M P Meridian, has filed notice of intenioa
Proof, to es'ablisb
to make final three-yen- r
claim to the lnnd above described, before
C- - E. Toombs. U.
.
In bis
Commissioner,
office at Richland, N. M.on May 3. 19'3.

Claimant names as witnesses:

-

Notice for Publication.
03401

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
F.

'

1392
Department of the Interior, U. 8
Land Office. Fort Sumner. N. M, March 12,
1911 To George A. Rich, of Keona, N. M
S

079S5

Contest.

N. M.

T. C.

Daniel Props. Emitt E. Props. T. Lee lleemaa
Hugo Alexander, nil of Richland. N- - M.
M2I-A2T. C. Tillotsos, Register.

NOTICE

028772

of New Hope. N. M.. who, on Dee. 19, 1912.
made II. E. Ser. No. 020772 for SWX. Sec. 1' :
ar.d XWXSection 13. Township 8 S., Range
3510.. N. M, P. Meridian, has tiled notice of
Proof, to estab
intention to make three-yea- r
lisli claim to the land above described, before- C. E. Toombs,

post-offic- e

Claimant names as witnesses:

1

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

Tillotson,

non-coo-

03307

U. S. Land OfN, M.
March 21, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John Ifeisig,
of Elkins, N. M. who. on Sept. 22, 1908. msde
H. E. Serial No. 03307. for SEX. Section 2
Twp. 8 8.. Range. 17 E.. N. M. P, Meridian.
has tiled notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to esttblisb claim to the land

at Roswell,

J

non-coa-

02C848

Claimant names as witnesses:

12.

.

1

r

eld, of Elklns, N. hi., who on Oet. 23, 10o. made
U. K. Serial No, 020528, for Lots
and
EH NWX. Sec. 30. Township 7, 8. Range 28.
IntenM.
Meridian,
r.
baa tiled notice of
E. N.
Proof, to establish
tion to make three-yea- r
claim to the land above described, before H.
Commiasloner,
Lively
S,
in his office at
U.
P.
Elkins. N. M. on April 82. 1913.

8.

IT.

Proof, to
of intention to make three-yea- r
establish claim to tho land above described,
before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commissioner,
in his office, at Kenna. X. M. on the 11th
above described, before Register or Receiver. day of April 1913.
U. S. Land . Office at Roswell. N. M. on May
Claimant names as witnesses:
8. 1913.
Robert
I ltoberson, Frank L. Smith. George
Claimant names as witnesses:
W, Pace, Edgar E. Lee. all of Kenna. X. M.
Rttgolpb.
William J. Rothrock, William
C. C. Henrt. Register.
Charles I Miller, Thomas M. Mclliide. all of
T. C. TllLOTsos,
Elklns. N. M.
XOTICK FOn PIBMCATIOX.
Register,
015017
Department of the Interior, TJ. S. Land
Notice for Publication.
Office at Roswell. N. M. March. 12, 1918.
l
07032
F. 8.
Notice Is hereby given that Loman L. Peach.
Department of the Interior, U. S. of Route 3.E!iila. N.M. who, on May 18. lftuS.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Jan. 29, made H. E. 15270. Ser. No. 015017. for NEW.
1913.
Notice ia hereby given tbat I.ulo L. Section 17. Twp 8 8.. Range S3 E.. N. M- P.
Fletcher, formerly Lula L, Harding of Kenna. Meridian, has flltd notice of Intention to make
N. M. who on Jan. 4, 1911, made additional n. three-yeaproof, to establish claim to the
E. No. 07032. for EH NEX. Sec. 31. and V55 land above described, before Dan C. Savage,
NWM. Section 32. Township 5 S.. Range 30 E. IT. s. Commissioner, in his office, at Kenna,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten- N. M. on May 5, 1913
tion to make three year Proof, to establish
Claimant names as witnesses:
claim to the land above described, before
Joe D. Slack. Henry Lee Deweese. William
Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commissioner,
in his H.
these of Route E. Elida, N. M.
office st Kenna, N. M. on May 1, 1913.
James II. liawkins, of Valles View. X. V.

A1I-M- 9

020628

07501

Interior.

of the

Jan. 31.
Land Office at Fort Sumner. N.M.
1013.
Notice is hereby given thst John A.
Northctitt. of Kenna, X. M.. who, on Jan. 10.
1010. made add'l. H. F,. Xo. 07501. for SH SEX
and SEX SWX. SectTon 33. Township S 8..
Range 30 E.. X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice

Department of the Interior.

having been confessed by you, and your said

Department of the Interior, TJ. 8
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Mch. 17. 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Joseph H.Ortsch

F. S.

l

Department

Department of the Interior, TJ. S.
entry will be oanceled thereunder without your
further right to be beard therein, either before Land Office at Koswell. X. M. April 8. 1913.
this office or on appeal. If you fall to file In this
Notioe is hereby given that Alonzo B.
office with'.n twenty days after the FOURTH Holland, of Richland. N. M. who. on Jan. 13
publication of tbla notice, as shown below, your 1913. made H. E. Serial No. (came, for NH
answer, under oath, specifically meeting and NWX, Sec 11. 5i SWX. 8 SEX. Lots I an
responding to these allegations of contest, or t, Sec 2. Township 8 8. Range 35 K., N. M. P.
If you fall within that time to file in thia office Meridian, has filed notice uf intention to make
Proof, to establish claim to the
due proof that you bavo served a copy of your three-yea- r
answer on the said contestant either In parson land above described, before C. E. Toombs,
er by registered mall. If thla service Is made by V. S. Commissioner, in his office at Richland,
the delivery of a copy of your answer to the N.M. on May 17, 1913.
couteetant In person, proof of such rervlce must
Claimant names as witnesses:
be either the said contestant' written aoknowl
Luke I.. Burrows. Eli R. Richardson, these
edgment of bla receipt of the copy, showing the of Richland, N. M. Hihblid D. Fulton. John
date of Its receipt, or the affidavit of the person FultoD. theae of New Hope, N. M.
by whom the delivery was made stating when
T. C. Tn iotsow, Register.
and where the copy waa delivered; If made by
registered mail, proof of audi service must con
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
slat of the affidavit of the person by whom the
oi'o;3
copy waa mailed stating when and the post office
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
to which It was mailed, and thla affidavit must
be accompalned by the postmaster's receipt Land Office at Roawell, N. M. Mch. 8. 1913.
Notice is hereby given tho,t John A. Luster,
for the letter.
You should state In your answer the name of Judson. N. M. who. on Muy 12. 1910, made H,
of the post office to which you desire future E. Ser. No. 022853. for Lot 4. Sec. 3; Lots I
and 2, See, 4, and NEX Sec. 9 Twp. 8 S. Range
notices to be sent to you.
iUE., N. M. P. Meridian, hus filed notice of
C. C. Has BY. Register.
Proof, to estabintention to make three-yeaMch 21 191!)
Date of first publication
"
" ' aecond
Mch. 88 1913, lish claim to the lund above described, before
"
"
April 4 1913, Dan C. Savage. V 8. Commissioner, in his
third
" " fourth
"
April 11 1913. office at Kenna. N. M. on May 14. 1913.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION:

in his office
1013,

Joseph W.llallew, Edgar J. Strawn. James
('. Hicks, these of New Hope, N. M. aad
Georre A.IIitilcy. of Nobe. N. M.
T. C. Tillotson, Register,

Notice for Publication.
fice

U. S. Commissioner,
M, on April 15.

at New Hope. N.

Register.

M21-A1-

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, TJ. S. Land
Office at Roswell, N. M. March f. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John Fulton,

Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Thomas C.
Blasongiu, who gives Kenna, N. M. as bis
address, did on Feb. 20, 1913, file in
Ibis office bis duly corroborated application
to contest and aecure the cancellation of
your homestead entry. Serial No 07985, made
April 28, 1910, for WH SWX. Sec. 23. EH SEtf
Seo.28. and NEX Sec 85. Twp. 5 8. Range 29
Claimant names as witnesses:
E., N M P Meridian, and as grounds for his
Harvey W, Fry, Charles M. Barber, Carl II.
contest he alleges that you have abandoned
the above described land for two years last Priewe. Enoch M, Dunn, all of Kenna. X. M.
Register.
C. C. Henry,
past.
You are, therefore, further not Ified that the
Notice for Publication.
said allegations will be taken by thla office as

Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant namcB as witnesses:
Mat Roerlg, Amos B. Oordanler, E. Camby
Carl H. Priewe. Harvey W. Fry. John G.
Heller, John A. Klmmons. all of Kenna, N. M. Brown, Arthur Anderson, all of Elkins, N. M.
T. 0. TiLLOTSoif, Register.
Mil All
C. C. HixaT, Register.
M28-M-

S--

r

Claimant names as witnesses:

Ali-Mi- e
C. c. IIsmbt. Register.
Defendant
Harris defendant in tUe above entitled
To J.
cause:
Notice for Publication.
You are hereby notified that a suit has bten
03997
non conl , F. 8.
08801
filed agatnat you In the Justice Court, State of
New Mexico, County of Chaves, town of Kemia. Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
wherein N. D. Wyatt Is plaintiff and J. D. Harris Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Jan. 28. 1918.
Notice is hereby given tbat VA 8. Denson,
la defendant:
of Llston. N. M. who, on Feb. 23, 1907, made
The object of said ault la to satisfy oae prom's
lory note for $100.00 which la past due and It. E. No. 03997, for Lot 4, EH SWX. SBU
nnpaid. And you are further notified that the S'K, Seo. 18. Twp. 4 S Range 28 E.. and on
riatntllT In thla case has caused to be attached June S, 1909, made add'l. homestead entry, No.
onooi. for NEX NWa. WM SEX. Sec. 18, and
the following property:
One house and all the fenolng on the SWx N'WX NEX Section 19. Township 4 8. Range
Section IB Township 5 S flange no B. N. M. P, 28 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
and
M. Same being the property of the defendant intention to make Ave year
on add'l. Proof, to establish claim
You are further notified that If you fall to three-yea- r
appear In the above named eourt and answer to the land above described, before Dan C
or plead In thla cause on the 11th day of April Savage. U. S. Commissioner, In hlt office at
Ibis at 10 o'clock a. m. judgment by default Kenna. N. M., on May , 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
will be rendered agalnat you In thla ault, and
the allegations of the plaintiff will be taken
John Schirck. Osoar Hewatt. Samuel
W II. Cooper,
aa confessed.
all of Olive. N. M., Lake A. Waters, of
M21 All
.
C. C. Hesbt,
JuHtoe of the Peace.
Llston, N. M. j

Valley View. N. M. who. on April If, 1910,
msde sddltlonnl II. E. Serlsl No. 022581, for
NEX. Section 8. Township 7 . Hsnge 33 K
N. M. P. Meridian, hss filed notice of Isten- f
to establisb
lion to mo lie final
claim to the land above described, before Dan
C. Savage. I". S, Commissioner, in Ms onVe.
at Kenna. X. M on May 1. H'tf.

.

E--

J. D. Harria

t

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roawell. N. M. Feb. 20. 1911
Notice Is hereby given thst JsmesBnren, of

lender. of Elklns. N. M. who, on April IP, Win,
made H E. Serial No. OS244. for SH SESf.
Sec. 10: SH S'M, Sec. 11; anil NE' See. 15,
Townsblpe S. Rnnge2" E.. N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of Intention to make three
ear proof, to
claim to the land
to contest and aecure the cancellation of above described, establish
before II. P. Lively. V. S.
your II. K. Serial No. OtMOS, made May 8. 1010.
Commissioner, In his office at Elklns, N, M, oa
forSK'i. Sec. 10, and SW4, Sno. 11. Town April 22. 1913.
ship 7 8., Range 33 E , N. M. P. Meridian, and
Claimant names as witnesses:
as grounds for his eonteat he alleges that
James L. Chatten, Herbert C Fahrlender.
Harry II. Goodman haa whelly abandoned
sa'.d tract of land, and has not resided upon or Albert N. Slratton. Blanch Stratton, all of
T. C, Tillotson.
otltlvated any part thereof for more than Elklns. N. M.
M21A1I
Register.
two years last past. The land is in its original
raw state.
Notice for Publication.
You are, therefore, further notified that the
04781
said allegations will be taken by this office as
022413
having been confessed by you and your said
Department of the Interior, U. S.
entry will be canceled thereunder without Land Office at Roawell, N. M. Mch. 17. 1913.
your further right to be heard therein, either
Notice is hereby given that James C. Dun
before this office or on appeal, if you fall to can, of Judson, N. M.i who. on Nov. 18, 1908.
file lu thia office within twenty days after the made n. E. Ser. No. 04781. tor NWM. and on
FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown April 13. 1910. made add. entry. Ser. No. 022413.
below, your anawer, under oath, specifically for NEW. Section 24, Township 8 S. Rsnge
meeting and responding to these allegations of S3 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
contest, or if you fail within that time to file intention to make three-yeaproof, to estabIn tbls office due proof thst you have served lish claim to the land above bescribed, before
a copy of your answer on the said conteslanl Dan C- Savage, U. S. Commissioner,
in his
either In person or by registered mull. If this office at Kenna. N. M. on April 21, lU,
service Is made by the delivery of a copy of
Claimant names as witnesses:
your answer to the contestant in person, proof
Frank R. King. Martha A. Kubn. James W.
of such service must be eithei the said con Davis,
these of Judson. N- - M. William Baker,
testant's written acknowledgment of his re: of Thomham, N. M.
T. C. Tillot.son,
celpt of the copy, showing the date of Its
M21 A18
Register.
receipt, or the affidavit uf the person by whom
the delivery was made stating when and
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
where the copy wits delivered; if made by
021423
registered mall, proof of such service must
Department of the Interior, U. S.
oonsist of the affidavit of the person by whom Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Mch. 18, 1913.
the copy was mailed stating when and the
Notice is hereby given that James H. Hawk
post office to which it was mailed, and this ins, of Valley View, N. M.,
who. on Jan. 17.
affidavit must be accompanied by the post 1910. made additional H. 10.
Serial No. 021422,
master's receipt for the letter. You should for NEX. Section 31. Township 8 8., Range 33
state in your answer the name of the post E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenoffice to which you desire future notices to tion to make final three-yea- r
Proof, to estabbe sent to you. . T. C. Tillotson. Register.
lish claim to the land above described, before
April 4th 1913. Dan C. Savage. U.
Date of first publication
Commissioner,
S.
in bis
"
" second
April 11th 1913. oJBce,
at Kenna. N. M., on April 21, 1913.
" third
April I8th 1913,
Claimant names as witnesses:
"
" fourth
April 25th 1913.
II. Lee Deweese, William A. Pettitt, Joe D.
Slack, Alvln F. Black, allot Route 3, Elide,

012913
these of Route 3. Elidn, N. M. Ernest Carruth. Department
of the Interior, TJ. 8. Land
T. C. Tillotson,
of Jenkins, N. M..
Office at Roswell. N. M. March 11. 1913.
Register.
M" A4
Notice Is hereby given that Ammle V. Hop
kins, of Route 3. Elidu. N, M. who. on Sept. 10,
. Notice for Publication.
1907. made 11. E. 12588. Ser. No. 012913, for
OfiOll
00121
F. 8.
non coal
SWX NE'4 SEX N WX. and on Sept. 23. 1908,
Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land made add'l. entry, serial No. 03401, for SEX
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Feb. 19. 1913,
NEX. SWX N WX, all in Section 18. Township
Notice Ls hereby given that Oscar P. John 8 S.. Range 32 E., N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed
r
son, of Olive. N. M who, on March 4. 1909. notice of intention to make
Proof,
made orlg. homestead entry No. 06"11, for to establish claim to the land above de
SWK. Sec XO, Twp. 4 S. Range 28 . and on scribed, before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Com'
May 10. 1909. made add'l. homestead entry No. miasioner. In his office at Kenna. N. M. on
08321, for SK SEX. Section 20. Township 4 8.. April 21. 1913.
Range 28 E.. and SH SWX, Sec. SI Twp. 4 8..
Claimant names as witnesses:
Range 28. E., N. M. P. Meridian has filed noJohn A.' Rogers. Thomas F, Neely these of
tice of intention to make three year Proof, Kenna. N. M., Simon K. Rlckard, Asa M.
to establish claim to the land above described, C.uffey. these of Route 3. Elida, N. I.
before Dan C, Savege, U. S. Commissioner,
T. C. Tillotson, Register.
Mil a 18
in bis office at Kcnnn, N. M, on May 19, 1913.

Clyde B. Peters, Henry T. Jones. James B.
Thomas. John Schirck. all of Olive, N. M.

N.TJ.Wyatt Plaintiff

Vis-Al-

02251

02244

five-yea-

Ask for Catalogue and Price List.

IN THE JUSTICE COURT. PRECINCT NO.
STATE Or NEW MEXICO, COUNTY

Notice for Pabllcatloi.

Notice for Publication.

K8C3

Department

M14-A-

I. L. Fuller,

-

Department of the Interior, TJ. 8. Land
of the Interior. U. 8. Office
at Roawell. N. M.
March 17, 1013.
M.
1013.
5,
Office.
N.
Roawell.
Lsnd
March
Is hereby given that Leopold Knhr- Notice
Ilopevllle,
Harry
II.
Okla.
To
GaoJ nn, of

U. 8.

notice of Intention to make three-yeaProof,
to establish claim to the land above described
before II. I. Lively, V. 8. Commissioner, Id
his office at Kllilns, X. M. on April is, 1913.

.

pM

a owf

02200

C

VltMll ii.r V U rkLANb. Paper-; Mention thin

WVtt

NOTICE OF CONTEST.

022348

Land Office lit Roswell, N. M. Mch. 11. 191.
Notice Is hereby given that Oscar T. Ayde- lott. of ElHlns. N. M.. who, on May 4. 1908. Contestee:
made 11. E. 15104 Serial No, 08284. for NEX
You are hereby notified that William C.
Sec. 34; ami on April 4. 1910. ruade add'l. entry Hussey. who gives Valley View, N. M. as his
Ser. Xo.022348, for NffK, Sec. ,Vi, Township post-offic- e
address, did on Feb. 20, 1913. file
9. Range 5C
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed in this office his duly corroborated application

I

SEEDS SUCCEED

Bb'CKBEE'S

Department

'

r

.

T. C.TlLLOTSOS,

r.egister.

Xollee for I'uhllratloa.
012227

Department of the Interior, tT. S.
Land OWee at Roswell. X. M. Mch. 27. 1813.

Notice is hereby given that George v. Pace,
of Kenna. X. M. who, on Mch. 23. it07, maae
H. E. 11501 Serial No. 0H427. for NEX. Sec. 17.
Township 8 S. Range 31 E.. X. M. P. Meridiar.
has filed notioe of intention to make five
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, befcre Dan C. Savage. U. 8.
Commissioner, in his office at Kesna X, M. on
May 8. ill?.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Frank - Smith, Robert L. Robersos, John.
A. Beavers. Judsju T. Abbott, all of Kenna.
I-

C.

J

M.
A4 M2

-

1

TILL3TSOS.

Register.
Notice for Publication.
021228

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
March 12, 1913
Office at Roswell, N. M.
Xotice is hereby given that Mrs. Louisa

Caroline Slagle, of Elklns, X. M. who. on Dec.
2S, 19o0. made H. E. Serial No. 021228 for SH
SEX. Sec. 3: NKX: NH SEX. Keo 10. Twp. 8
S. Range 27 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has Uled
notice of intention lo make final three-yeaProof, to establish claim to tbe land above
described, before II. 1". Lively. I'. I. Com
missioner, in bis office, at Elkins. N. M. en
r

April 21,

S

1013.

Claimant names as witnesses:
James L. Chatten, Albert N. Stratton.
Herbert

C.

Leo-pol- d

Fsbrleuder. all of
"' C. Tillotson.
Register.

Jason H. Hendrix. Thomas J. Dillbeck. Doss Elklns.SI X. M.18
Slack, these of Judson. N. M.. and John W.
Pounds of Route 3, Elidu. X. M.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Register.
T. C.
All M

I have opened up the black
smith and general repair shop
that Contain Mercury,
as mfrrury will surly dsstroy tha smim of tn41 at the old stand of George North-cul- t,
aad completely drransa tbe whola v"m woes
fuck
enwrlnj It tUroufh lb lunooua aurtacM.
and may always ho found
should tutver b umI enrpl oo
trow reputabl ptiyalciatta. aa tb daoiw tby at my pr 6t, and ready to do all
will do at tra loin to tba uml yuu tu puaibly
from Ibtm. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufacture
kinds of Smithing and repair
Cu.. Tolruo. O.. ruaUtiiia no merby F. J. Coaiief
cury, aad at taken Inuruaily. actios dlrrctly upoa
ta work, and will make a specialty
tbm bloud aud muooua surfaces o( tbe system,
buymi Italia Catarrh Cora b aura you r tha
.
Come and
arnulne. It at takeu Internally and made to Tolsoifc of horse shoeing.
Ohio, by t J. Cheney
Co. ieaiimom; ires.
per
Price, 7t.
bottle.
Hold by Drusatata.
J. A, Northcutt.
Tako Hall's aaaOr fills lot
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

artk-ie-

ra

see-mo-

.

FIRST

MESSAGE

WASTES FEW WORDS IN
TELLINQ CONGRESS WHAT IT

WILSON

SHOULD

TARIFF

REVISION

DO.

HIS

TOPIC

President Say th Schedule Mutt Be
Radically Changed to 8quara With
Present Condition, but Work Require Careful Consideration.
Washington,
April 8. President
Wilson' first message to the Sixty-thir- d
congress, assembled in extraordinary session, was read In the senate
and house today. It was surprisingly short, being In full as follows:
To the Senate and House of Representatives:
I have called the congress together
In extraordinary session because a
duty was laid upon the party now In
power at the recent elections which It
ought to perform promptly, in order
that the burden carried by the people
under existing law may be lightened
a soon as possible and In order, also,
that the business interests of the
country may not be kept too long In
suspense as to what the fiscal changes
are to be to which they will be required to adjust themselves. It Is clear
to the whole country that the tariff
duties mUBt be altered. They must
be changed to meet the radical altera,
tlon In the conditions of our ecnomlc
life which the country ha witnessed
within the last generation.
While the whole face and method of
our Industrial and commercial life
were being changed beyond recognition the tariff schedules have remained what they were before the
change began, or have moved in the
direction they were given when no
large circumstance of our Industrial
development was what It is today.
to square them with the
Our task
actual facts. The sooner that Is done
the sooner we shall escape from suffering from the facts and the Booner
our men of business will be free to
thrive by the law of nature (the nature of free business) Instead of by
the law of legislation and artificial arrangement.
Buslne
Not Normal.
We have seen tariff legislation
wander very far afield In our day
very far Indeed from the field in which
our prosperity might have had a normal growth and stimulation. No one
who looks the facts squarely in the
face or knows anything that lies beneath the surface of action can fall to
perceive the principles upon which
recent tariff legislation has been
based. We long ago passed beyond
the modest notion of "protecting" the
Industrie of the country and moved
boldly forward to the idea that they
were entitled to the direct patronage
of the government. For a long time
a time so long that the men now active
in public policy hardly remember the
conditions that preceded it we have
sought In our tariff schedules to give
each group of manufacturers or producers what they themselves thought
that they needed In order to
a practically
maintain
exclusive
market as against the rest of the
world. Consciously or unconsciously,
we have built up a set of privileges
and exemption from competition behind which It was easy by any, even
the crudest, forms of combination to
organize monopoly; until at last nothing la normal, nothing Is obliged to
stand the tests of efficiency and economy, In our world of big business, but
everything thrive by concerted arrangement Only new principles of
action will save us from a final hard
crystallization of monopoly and a
complete loss of the Influence that
quicken enterprise and keep Independent energy alive.
It I plain what those principle
must be. We must abolish everything
that bear even the semblance of privilege or of any kind of artificial advantage, and nut our business men
and producer under the stimulation'
of a constant necessity to be efficient,
economical, and enterprising, master
supremacy, better
of competitive
worker and merchants than any in
the world. Aside from the duties laid
upon article which we do not, and
probably cannot, produce, therefore,
and the duties laid upon luxuries and
merely for the sake of the revenues
they yield, the object of the tariff duties henceforth laid must be effective
competition, the whetting of American wit by contest with, the wit of
the rest of the world.
Development, Not Revolution.
It would be unwise to move toward
this end headlong, with reckless
haste, or with stroke that cut at the
very root of what has grown up
amongst u by long process and at
our own Invitation It doe not alter
a thing to upset It and break It and
deprive It of a chance to change. It
destroy It. We must make change
In our fiscal laws. In our fiscal system,
whose object 1 development, a more
free and wholesome development, not
revolution or upset or confusion. We
'

1

,

muftt build up trade, especially foreign trade. We need the outlet and
the enlarged field of energy more
than we ever did before. We must
build up Industry as well and must
adopt freedom In the place of artificial stimulation only so far as It will
build, not pull down. In dealing with
the tariff the method by which this
may be done will be a matter of judgment, exercised item by Item.
To some not accustomed to the exof
and responsibilities
citements
greater freedom our methods may In
some respects and at some points
seem heroic, but remedies may be
heroic and yet be remedies. It is our
business to make sure that they are
genuine remedies. Our object is clear.
If our motive Is above just challenge
and only an occasional error of judgment is chargeable against us, we
"
shall be fortunate.
We are called upon to render the
country a great service In more matters than one. Our responsibility
should be met and our methods should
be thorough, as thorough as moderate
and well considered, based upon the
facts as they are, and not worked out
as if we were beginners. We are to
deal with the facts of our own day,
with the fact of no other, and to
make laws which square with those
facts. It is best, indeed it is necessary, to begin with the tariff. I will
urge nothing upon you now at the
opening of your session which can obscure that first object or divert our
energies from that clearly defined
duty. At a later time I may take the
liberty of calling your attention to re
forms which should press close upon
the heels of the tariff changes, If not
accompany them, of which the chief
Is the reform of our banking and currency laws; but just now I refrain.
For the present, I put these matters
on one side and think only of this one
thing of the changes In our fiscal
Bystem which may best serve to open
once more the free channels of prosperity to a great people whom we
would serve to the utmost and
throughout both rank and file.

mall tuck which slanted away from
GIVE TOUCH OF COLOR the
front toward the back.

coat of green brocade had also
smart touches of black on the lapel
SMALL BITS RELIEVE SIMPLICITY and cuffs. The lapel were of cream
white cloth and the lower rever were
OF SEASON'8 COSTUMES.
also of the cream white cloth.
A

If Preferred, the Most Audacious Brilliance I Strictly In Style, Though
the Quieter Mode Are the
One
Generally Chosen.

For early season wear there are
charming costumes made up of soft,
supple broadcloths and cotton velvet
These models are, on the whole, simple of line. They have, perhaps, a
touch of lace at the upper part of the
bodice and sleeves, or a trimming line
of buttons and loop or trimming on
collar and cuffs of Bulgarian embroidery, to give a gay touch of color to the
coetume.
Never has this generation seen such
brilliant and audacious colorings a
are shown this spring in millinery and
In the new dree fabrics, particularly
among the silks. Parisian dressmakers and milliners revel In this sort
of thing, but such revel are danger- -

WOODROW

FAMILY

NAMES

OF

WILSON.
8, 1913.

LONG SHOULDER

A

en

FEATURE

Distinctive Mark of the New Blouee
Robespierre Collar Also Much
In Evidence.
The long shoulder I one of the feature of the new blonse. It extend
d
well. below the shoulder, about
the distance to the elbow, and
there it Is attached to the sleeve by
a flat double seaiu
Shirtwaist sleeve are long, many
with a frill' falling. over the hand;
The odd sleeve is Been In a few of
the lingerie blouses, the body being at
plain white voile, the sleeve having
small embroidered design.
The Robespierre collar Is seen In
various form, but 1 more suited to
the everyday bluose than to a more
formal gown. It makes satisfactory
finish for blouse that' open In front,
especially for wearer who desire a
feeling of freedom at the neck.
The net guimpe la much used where
the open neck 1 not convenient or becoming.
Many of the more elaborate blouee
have the waistcoat effect Narrow
vests of net are ' used, tucked and
straight with a row of washable buttons, or plain and crossed In surplice
fashion.
Quite the most striking Innovation
seen In blouses Is one of voile. This
low-cu- t
ha a double-breastewaistcoat, of ratine striped voile with four
white pearl buttons as a fastening and
finish. From the neck to the top of
the waistcoat It was filled in with
tucked voile. It had all the appearance of a man's waistcoat and shirt
front, but the material were so soft
a to relieve It of any possible man-niB- h
effect Worn with a coat opened
In front, It had the effect of a waistcoat attached to the coat Itself.
one-thir-

,

"Good heavens 1 I hope they won't
appoint him to the command of tht
ship!"

MARY DEAN.

-

The White House, April

Too Thorough.

"That naval officer is noted for always going to the bottom of things."
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to endure dis- - LJ
tress after every meal
No wonder you are
afraid to eat Just try

n

IIOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
before meals for a few
days and notice the
improvement in your
general health. It is
for all Stomach and
Bowel ills. Start today.
9

'

F
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief Permanent Cure

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
faiL Purely vegeta- -

DTnr'v

t Carters

SK

the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis-

tresscure w
indigestion.

TTLE

JEa

Improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

ROYALTY

PRETTY
Royal Personages Descended Mostly
From Count, Existing Long Before Surname Came Into Use.

String

HOME-MAD-

of Bead

E

EFFECT

or Pearl

May Be

Put Together With Little Trouble
and Almost No Time.

The royal families of Europe have
not generally a surname because
mostly (unlike the English houses of
Stuart and Tudor, which were the respective surnames of the first king of
each house before he ascended the
throne) they are descended in the
male line from borne territorial
count existing long previous to the
period In which the somewhat modern custom of surnames prevailed.
King Georoge V derives in the male
line from the ancients countB of Wet-ti- n
(flourishing in the tenth century),
afterwards electors of Saxony, dukes
of Saxe Coburg, Gotha, etc. His an
costors in the male line were of the
house of Este, one of whom, Azo of
Este, married early in the tenth century the daughter and heiress of
Guelph, duke of Bavaria, from which
match sprang In the male line the
dukes of Brunswick-Lunenburafterwards electors of Hanover, and kings
of Great Britain. The members of
the royal family are described by
thc-l-r
princely titles In proceedings
In the house of lords, and no allusion
Is made to any surname for
n
stance, they sign the test roll merely
by their personal or Christian name,
and we know nothing of any surname
which appertained by right or by
usage, to her late majesty, Queen Victoria, or to his majesty King
ueorge V.
Bermuda Fish.
At the market during a recent week
many handBome fish were to be seen,
several of them taken bv American
tourists, and afterward presented to
tne nsnerman who "took them out."
Large amber-jack-s
and bonltoes, splendid game fish and chubs, as plucky
and "flghty" a flsh as ever took bait,
were well represented.
Among the others seen on th ma.
ket hooks and elsewhere were blue- Bsh, yellowtails, red snappers, gray
snappers, butterflah, gags, hamlets,
"hines," salmon and black rockflsh,
porgies and red rockflsh. "Nigger
flBh," the long ago despised
finny
midget, has been metamorphosed to
now
the
much sought after "choicest
of the choice" of sea delicacies, the
"butter fish." Bermuda ColoniBts.
"Soft" Job for Constable.
Pension are not the only things commanded and forgotten. An inquisitive
member of the British house of common was Btruclpone day by the presence of a policeman In one of the lobbies. He wondered why this particular lobby should always have a'guar
dlan strolling up and down, and made
inquiries. The records of the house
were searched and it was found that
60 year
previously, when the lobby
waa being decorated, a policeman had
been stationed there to keep member
from soiling their clothes. The order
never having been countermanded, the
constable had kept his beat for half
a century.

Beadwork Is always fascinating and
one cannot help admiring many pretty
article displayed In the shops. Skil
ful finger can easily duplicate these
at home with little trouble or ex
pense.
A bandeau of pearls for the dance
can be made by stringing the bead
on fine wire. Measure the head from
ear to ear and string two strands of
pearls, making the front strand four
beads longer than the back. Bring
both strands together at the end,
thus shaping the bandeau.
Fill In the banU with strands of
design.
bead forming a lattice-wor- k
To make two large flat ornaments for
over the ears, cover button mold with
net and sew pearl on the net, around
and around, until the mold 1 entirely
covered. From short strands of pearl
Green Satin Trimmed With White form tassels and attach to the round
Lace and Black Satin.
ornament.
Bead can be purchased
at the
ou for the designer who ha not the needle-wordepartment of any shop.
French color sense.
There are all shade of red, green,
yellow and blue which are entirely USEFUL ON WRITING TABLE
new. Then there 1 a soft white with
a violet tinge In It which "may be Novelty In 8mall Box to Hold Accee
called, perhaps, a pastel, washed-ou- t
oriee Always More or Leee In
lilac.
v
Common Use.
At a showing of Imported model at
a recent opening was a frock of OriThis little novelty, for placing upon
ental red satin with rever and girdle the writing
table and for holding pens,
of greenlBh blue satin. The button pencil, sealing-wax- ,
scissors,
which trimmed the front of the gown was made with the aid of the etc,
outei
were of the green-binsatin. Over the portion of three empty boxes.
rever were frill of soft cream lace.
In making It, In the first place, the
There wiere models also which were boxes must be arranged
In the ma.
of less striking color schemes, or were ner Illustrated In the small sketch
a
made entirely of one color excepting a the right and securely glued togethet
trimming of soft cream or white lace, and left to dry. They are then
cot- One admirable frock, which Is shown
In the large sketch, was of apricot
broadcloth. The collar, vest and low
er part of the sleeve were of white
crepe de chine. The buttonholes and
glass button which trimmed the bod
ice and sleeves were of the apricot
shade. Bands of the material trimmed
the bodice and formed the girdle and
edged the lower part of the sleeve.
Flat bow of the material finished the
girdle at the front, and band trim
ming outlined the low-cu- t
bodice.
There was a tunic In godet shape
slightly raised at the front. The un
derskirt was crossed over at the ered with pale pink silk on which thi
front and trimmed with large button floral design shown ha
been em
of the material.
toroldered and the Interior of the boxes
The new shades of green shown lined with white silk.
this spring are trying to the average
The next step is to cut out a piece
woman, but have possibilities of be- of thick cardboard
about an Inch
ing softened by means of white trim- larger each way than the base of the
ming at the neck and of being toned boxes, and this 1 covered with pink
down by touches of black satin or ve- silk turned over at the edges and faslvet A model, for Instance, was of tened on underneath with some strong
green satin trimmed with white frill adhesive, but prior to doing this, the
at the neck and wrist and black eat-I-n boxes are securely sewn In position to
bands. The bodice ha the long the center of the material.
shoulder effect and was trimmed at
A glance at the sketch will explain
the front by small tuck and material this, and also the way in which thl
button. The akirt was draped at one novel and Idecoratlva little article I sof
aid and had the yoke effect riven by use,

8ure Enough.
"A dollar doesn't go very

-

.

"All depend. If you put It Into
railroad fare It will save you a long
walk."
Washington.

Inventors will be

In-

terested In the establishment of a
Patent Information Bureau, Barrister
Building, Washington, D. C which 1
to supply free Information regarding
the patentability of Inventions, and
any other details relating to patents,
trade-markcopyrights, eto. Inquiries
addressed to this bureau will receive
prompt attention. Adv.
s,

One can fall despite a fine line ot

Intention.

good
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No man er woman can do their bast
work if troubled with a
tomach
r a torpid liver. Don't be caroloia,
Don't procrastinate.

wk

Dr. Pierce's

k

e

far these

day."

Golden Medical Discovery
promote the flow of direathr Jtiieea.
Invicoratea the Mvar and purfflaaand
nrlchea tha blood. It maker men
end woman atron
la body and
active In mind.

Aak Your Druggist
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a Seeds
WICHITA,

KANSAS

and ell mute
and are especially adapted to the soil
ot Kansas and Oklahoma. Before bay-tosend Tor
our I WIS Beed Book ot Field, Oardeo and Flower
feeeda, Poultry and Bee Supplies, and other Tain-ab- le
Information. Hoe Urothera Seed llouee

ItMt .OoufUa,

fittO

Wichita,

Kauaei

OTTO WEISS
CHICK FEED

"Bant til the UtUe oqm."

HUd. la Wichita.

FOR SALE BY ALL CON"

8CIENTIOU8 DEALERS.
Send Direct to Wichita for Yonr

Edison Blue Ambercl Records
Edison's New Blue Amberol Records
run over four minutes, are the beat
and clearest records made, cost only
60 Mntt, are practically indestructible, and can safely be sent by
PARCEL POST 3 for 6c; 6 for xoc.
19 wo prepay
,

THE
Cor.

- HAYS ISUSIC CO.
Eton, and Emp. At., Wichita)
EBERHARDT-

,

THE DEMOCRATIC

WOMEN

FEAST

Annual Breakfast of Their Club
Brilliant Affair, But Partisanship It Left Out.

CANADA

GIRL SUFFERED

Costs

AGAIN

THE COLORADO 8ILVER TROPHY
FOR OAT8 WON A 8EC0ND
TIME BY CANADA.

TERRIBLY

Washington, D. C The eplrlt of
orthodox Democracy, aa exemplified At Regular Intervals
Says
by those ardent souls who breathed
VegeLydia
E.
Pinkham'
anathema upon devotees at other potable Compound comlitical shrines In Jeffersonlan days,
would have received a sad shock had
pletely cured her.
It been present at the
Women's Democratic club breakfatit
Adrian, Texas. "I take pleasure In
here.
adding; my testimonial to the great list
To begin with, the line of political
and hope that It will
;
fealty was completely obliterated by
be of interest to sufthe hostesses of the affair. It ts true
fering women. For
that such Illustrious Democratic
four years I suffered
Mrs,
women as
Woodrow Wilson, Mrs.
untold agonies at
Champ Clark and Mrs. Thomas Riley
regular intervals.
Marshajl were the guests of honor,
Such pains and
but on the other hand there was also
cramps, severe chills
present a large representation from
andsicknessat stomthe Republican and Progressive parach, then finally hemties. Among 'these were Mrs. Robert
orrhages until I
La Follette, Mrs. John Hays Hamwould be nearly
mond and Mrs. Albert Cummins.
blind.
I had five
doctors and none of them could do mora
ETHEL ROOSEVELT
IS A BRIDE than relieve me for a time.
" I saw your advertisement In a paand decided to try Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
per
Daughter. of the Colonel Is Married to
Vegetable Compound.
I took
Dr. Richard Derby in Oyster
seven boxes of it and used two bottles
Bay Church.
of the Sanative Wash, and I am completely cured of my trouble. When I
Oyster Bay, N. Y. Miss Ethel began taking the Compound I only
Roosevelt, younger daughter of Colo- weighed ninety-si- x
pounds and now I
nel and Mrs. Roosevelt, was married weigh one hundred and twenty-ei- x
In the Episcopal church here to Dr. pounds. If anyone wishes to address
Richard Derby of New York. Fol- me in person I will cheerfully answer
lowing the ceremony there was a ell letters, as I cannot speak too highly
large breakfast party at Sagamore of the Pinkham remedies. "Miss JesHill. The next day the bridal couplo sie Marsh, Adrian, Texas.
sailed for Europe.
Hundreds of such letters expressing
Mrs. Derby made her debut In so- gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink-barn- 's
Vegetable Compound has accomciety at Washington In December,
1908, while her father waajresldent plished are constantly being received,
of the United States. As one of the proving the reliability of this grand old
debutantes of the season she was ex- remedy.
If you want special advice write to
ceedingly popular.
Dr. Derby is a graduate of Harvard, Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confLynn, Mass. Your letter will
idential)
class of '03, and is a young and suc- be opened, read
and answered by a
cessful physician. He is a son of the woman and held In strict confidence.
late Dr. Richard H. Derby and a
brother of James Lloyd Derby, Roger
To the Point.
Derby and Mrs. Samuel A. Tucker.
"That was a very appropriate remark the jockey made when they
pulled him from under his mount
ORGY OF GRAFT IN COLORADO
when It stumbled and fell on him."
"What was the remark?"
The Interstate Commerce Commission
" 'This is a horse on me.' "
Says Judges, Public Officials and
Shippers are Guilty.
BREAKING OUT ON LEG
Astounding
Washington, D. C.
Hilltop, Kan. "About two years ago
revelations of an "orgy of petty
graft" by judges, state, county and I began to notice a breaking opt on my
municipal officials and members of the leg. At first It was very small but
legislature in accepting passes over soon It began to spread until It formed
Colorado roads were made in an In- large blotches. The Itching was terterstate Commerce commission report. rible and almost constant Many
It followed the commission's investi- nights I could not sleep at all. After
gation at Denver of the extent of the scratching It to relieve the Itching it
"free transportation" evil in Colorado would burn so dreadfully that I
and the commission's demand for in- thought I could not stand It For neardictment of the Colorado Fuel & ly a year I tried all kinds of salves
Iron company, Victor American Fuel and ointment, but found no relief.
company, Colorado Portland Cement Some salves seemed to make it worse
company, United States Portland until there were ugly sores, which
Cement .company and the Creat' West- would break open and run.
"One day I saw an advertisement of
ern Sugir company for accepting such
favors of the Colorado & Southern Cutlcura Remedies. I got a sample of
and the Rio Grande railroads for the Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Ointgranting of passes prohibited under ment and began by washing the sores
with the Cutlcura Soap, then applying
the anti-pas- s
law.
the Cutlcura Ointment twice a day.
I noticed a change and got more CutlTORNADO NOAR STURGEON, MO. cura Soap
and Ointment and In a few
weeks I was cured. It has healed so
Storm Cleared a Path From Sturgeon nicely that no scar remains." (Signed)
to Larrabee, Demolishing
Mrs. Anna A. Lew, Dec. 17, 1911.
Many Buildings.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
.
Sturgeon, Mo. At 2:15 o'clock in free, with
Skin Book. Address
the afternoon a tornado passed south post-car"Cutlcura, Dept It, Boston."
and east of Sturgeon, devastating the Adv.
country for miles. The path of the
A Manager's Trials.
s
cyclone was about
of
"I have to watch those players who
a mile wide and every farmhouse,
barn and building within Its range were on the stage all winter," rewas swept away. William Mathis, marked the manager.
"Why sot"
living seven miles north of Sturgeon,
"It's hard to get 'em to go nine Inwas Instantly killed aDd his wife and
have gotten used to a
daughter probably fatally injured. nings after they
only
drama
lasted four acts."
that
They were at dinner when the tor
nado struck their home, demolishing
YOUR BTIOES
It and burying them under a portion Allen's SHARK INTO
the Autiaeptlo powder for
aching,
tired,
swollen,
nervous feet. Give
of the wreckage.
o
The home
reet and comfort. Makes walking a delight.
Charles W. Robinson,-farmer, was Sold everywhere. 16c Don't accept any
FREK sample addreaa Allen a
destroyed, but the Robinson family Olmeted. For
Le Boy, N. T. Adv.
Saved their lives by taking to a cyAn Instance.
clone cellar.
"There is nothing In analogy.
Fifty barns and numerous small
"Why notT"
buildings were blown down.
"Because if there was, If a colt Is
wouldn't a Colt revolver
OVERTAKEN
BY
PRIARIE FIRE a little horse,
T"
be a little horse-picto- l
A Man, His Wife and Their Nine-Yea- r
,
Dr. Pierce's Pellets,
Old Boy Perished In
easy to take as candy, regulate and invigorate
(touiaub, liver and bowels. Do not gripe. Adv.
Oklahoma.
much-heralde-
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The most recent achievement of
Canada's West is winning for the second time the magnificent $1,500 silver
trophy awarded by the State of Colorado for the best peck of oats. At
Columbus, Ohio, In 1911, J. C. Hill &

Sons of Lloydmlnster, Saskatchewan,
placed a peck of oats grown on their
farm In competition, with oats from
every part of the world. The judges
had no difficulty In deciding, and the
award was given to the Saskatchewan
grown oats. In 1912, the Corn Exposition bad no exhibition, and our Canadian friends, although ready for a
second contest had no opportunity.
In 1913, the- - exhibition of the Society
was held at Columbus, S. C, and It Is
said of It that it was one of the best
yet held.
At this exhibition, which
comprised corn and all the smaller
grains, Hill & Sons of Lloydmlnster
had on exhibition for the contest another peck of oats grown on their
Saskatchewan farm, in 1912. There
was no trouble for the judges, no time
necessarily lost In reaching a decision.
Hill & Sons won, and for the second
time their name will appear on the
crest of the cup. The third space will
doubtless be occupied by their name,
and then this splendid trophy will be
theirs.
During the past few years Western
Canada grains wheat, oats, barley and
flax have been In competition with
grains from all other countries, and In
every case their superiority has been
shown. It Is not only In oats, but It
Is In wheat In barley and In flax, that
Canada more than holds Its own, when
placed side by side with grains fron
other parts.
Mixed farming is taking a strong
hold not only in those parts of Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta,
which up to the present have been devoted solely to grain growing, but also
in the districts contiguous, where the
conditions of climate, shelter, watar,
grass and hay make farming of this
kind, easy to prosecute and large in
profits.
It was in the Province of
Manitoba that tbe steer was raised
that carried off the Championship of
the steer class, at Chicago last December. This beast had been fattened
on the grass and hay of the Province
and the only finishing grain it had was
barley; not an ounce of corn.
Western Canada presents Innumerable opportunities for the big farmer
who wants to cultivate his thousands
of acres, the medium man satisfied
with a few hundred acres, the man
who Is content to farm his free homestead of one hundred and sixty acres;
It has opportunities for the Investor,
the capitalist the business man, the
manufacturer and the laborer.
Agents of the Canadian Government
located at different points in the United States will be pleased on application, to give any desired Information,
free of cost. Advertisement
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RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
World' Par Food Expoeltlon, CM ear a, nl
Pari Expoeition. Franca. March. 1912.
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Falrvlew, Ok. Grant Leslie, hit
wife and their
son were
burned to death in a prairie fire that
swept part of Major county. Farmers
driving along a road near Golden dls
covered the bodies. The carcassefl
of their team and parts "of (he buggy
lay nearby.
Leslie and his family started from
their home to visit near Granton, Ok.
Soon after they left Golden the Are
overtook them.
.

Drow.ed Under Motor Car.
Syracuse, N. Y. Pinned under t'neli
overturned motor car In a ditch oi
water, near here, Lottie Voorheesand
Raymond B, Halttt were drowned.
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SHOES
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BEST BOYS SHOES in th WORLD
$2. 00, $2. 60 and $3.00.

The largest makers of
Men's $3.50 and $4.00
ahoei in the world.
I TaTteW MA A a ;your dealer to show yoa
Lm jotiriat
3.m. 4.ihi at
AO ulioea. Juftt an from! In atvle,
GOTHAM
and wear a other rtiF.koi costing 95.00 to S7. 0
the ou!r difference In the ortce. 8 hoes In al I fi
to suit everybody.
leathers, stvles and shapes
ji you
ruuiu iihii . , iron gins J urge ikclo-rie- s
at Brockton, Mass.. and see for yourself
how carefully W. I. Iouit1iss shoes are made.
would then understand why they are warranted
fit better, look better, hold their shape and wear
long r than any other make for the price.
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Ml mm

W. L. Doufflita dhoet are not for sain In yonr rlcdnlty. order
direct from ttie factory and eave (lie middleman ' profit.
emu
iorerry iwmiiwi rw, me i.imiit, at mi pricoa, uy
oa no
Hee thai
('ittnlna;. It will allow you how to order by niail.
and why yoa oaa aare money on your footwear. Vnjiaa"
name la alamped
ItOITOI.A
W.
Bratktea, Maiaa.
tin in. mKioin
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Stops BacKacKe

Sloan's Liniment is a splendid remedy for backache, still
joints, rheumatism, neuralgia and sciatica. You don't need to
rub v m just laid on lightly it gives comfort and ease at once.
Best for Pain and Stiffness
Mr. Geo. Buchanan, of Welch, Okla., writes : "I have used your liniment for the past ten years for pain in back and stillness and find it the best
Liniment I ever tried. I recommend it to anyone for pains of any kind."

XT TT
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V

good for sprains, strains, bruises, cramp or soreness of the
muscles, and all affections of the throat and chest
Cot Entire) Relief
R. D. Burooyne. of Maysville, Ky., RR. I, Box

exer-
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"

5, writes:
"I had severe pains between my shoulders ; I got s bottle of your liniment and had entire
relief at the fifth application."
Relieved Severe Pain in Shoulders
Mr. J. Underwood, of jcoo Warren Ave.,
" I am s piano polisher
Chicago. 111., writes:
Dy occupation, and since last September have
WO
severs
pain In both, shoulders.
sutlered with
I could not rest night or day. One of my
friends told me about your liniment.
. . ,1
Three applications completely cured
and I will never be without it"
Price 25o., 50e and $1.00

st

Bond

All Dealors.

tor Sloau'i tree book on horses.
Addreaa

Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Mass.
tirnU IlinEiniTnn
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Not Much.

"Do you believe Id auto hypnotism?"
"Well, I've never seen one hypnotized yet."

Write for book earing younn- - chicks. Band us
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The Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wig-toPa., suffered from Dropsy for a
year. His limbs and feet were swollen and puffed. He bad heart flutter
ing, was dizzy
and exhausted at

Hands and
feet were cold
and he had such
a dragging sensation across the
loins that it was
difficult to move.
using
5
After
Rev. E. Heslop. boxes of Dodds
Kidney Pills the swelling disappeared and he felt himself again. He says
he has been benefited and blessed by
the use of Dodds Kidney Pills. Several months later he wrote: I have
not changed my faith In your remedy
since the above statement was authorized. Correspond with Rev. E. Heslop about this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N.-Write for Household
What a woman doesn't know about Hints, also music of National Anthem
a neighbor is just what she wants to (English and German wordB) and recipes for dainty dishes. All 8 sent tree.
find out
Adv.

I,-

It insures wholesome food, tasty food uniformly raised loud.
Calumet is made right to sell right to bake right. Ask
one of tbe millions oi women who use it or ask your grocer.

TE8TIM0NY.

least
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one thIne y
looking tor in these days
of high living cost Calumet insures a wonder
ful saving in your baking. But it does more.

His Sarcastic Fling.
"I don't like to Invite Mrs. Parvenu
to my bridge party, and yet she's a
sure loser and good pay?"
"I don't think you are going to get
her money without her company,"
said the sarcastic husband. "What
do you expect her to do, frame your
Invitation and mall you a check?"
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tollot preperatlua of Berts,
Htflpa to eradicate duidruff.
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Not Pure Food.
BTONK8 noma Remedy (SO OIL)
"Madge looks good enough to eat"
Had BtumacB atleerr. Bend CDCB
III I (urMpanaUTer-U.iMany a man saves money by not If
l
Book rtltC
Ufthle
"Be careful! They say she employs
c., aaet. ait, a las. i
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If
Is
It
using
tobacco, but
doubtful
the
Money Is a mask that makes some artificial
coloring matter." Boston
money has the same soothing effect
Transcript
vices look Ilka virtues.
W. N. U, WICHITA, NO.
13.
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CITIZENS KNOW IMPORTANCE OF
TREE CULTURE AND FORE8TRY
Gov. McDonald
That
Recommend
Day Be Obeerved
Holiday by
New Mexico Schools.

NEW MEXICO
IN BRIEF
Weatern Newnpaper t'nlon Newt Service.

May

Dates for Coming Events.
State Retailers' and Busl-nes- a
Men's Association Convention at

12-1- 4.

HoswelL
Weatern Newspaper Union Newt Service.
Santa Fe, N. M. Governor William

C. McDonald's Arbor Day proclamation Is as follows: '

"Whereas, the laws of this state
provide that the governor shall designate a day to be set apart and
known as Arbor Day, but that the actual planting of trees may be done at
a time which may best suit local climatic conditions, such time to be designated by the county school superintendents
of the respective coun-

ties;
"Now, therefore, I, William C. McDonald, governor of the state of New
Mexico, by virtue of the authority In
me vested, do hereby designate and
proclaim, Friday, the 11th day of
April, A. D. 1913, as Arbor Day.

"I recommend that this day be observed as a holiday In all the public
schools of the state; that the county
give proper
school superintendents
notice of the day that may be selected In the respective counties for the
actual planting of trees.
"All intelligent citizens know the
Importance of tree culture and forestry in our state. Arbor Day, If properly observed, will stimulate a statewide Interest In ' this cause. The
great lesson of conservation should
be taught as well as that of the propagation and culture of tree life.
Done at the executive office this
the 29th day of March, A. D. 1913.
Witness my hand and the Great
Seal of the state of New Mexico.
(Signed) WILLIAM C McDONALD,
"Attested:
"ANTONIO

LUCERO,

"Secretary of State."
Santa Ft Gets Women's Club Meet
Albuquerque After a session lasting two days the New Mexico State
Federation of Women's Clubs adjourned after electing officers for the
ensuing year and selecting the meeting place of the next convention. The
officers elected were: President, Mrs.
W. J. Fugate, Las Vegas; vice president, Mrs. C. E. Mason, Roswell;
recording secretary, Mrs. It. F. Asp-lunSanta F6; corresponding secretary, Mrs. F. L. Myers, Las Vegas;
Mrs. D. A. Bittner, Albuquerque; auditor, Mrs. C. B. Porter-field- ,
Silver City; corresponding secretary for general federation, Mrs. J.
J. Hacerman, Roswell. Santa Fe was
chosen as the place of the next convention. The meeting was the largest attended and the most successful
ever held by the state federation,
more than 100 delegates being present.

d,

Conductors of Institutes.
Santa Fe. The following Is a list
of the persons named by the board of
education to be conductors of the institutes to be held In the state: Supt.
R. A. Deen Port ales; Supt. Charles
D. George, Alamogordo; Supt R. W.
Twining, Las Cruces; Supt J. B. Taylor, Deming; Supt. M. H. Brasher,
Roswell; Pres. Frank II. H. Roberts,
East Las Vegas; Pres. George J. Martin, El Rlto; Pres. C. M. Light, Silver
City; Supt J. H. Wagner, Santa F6;
Supt W. A. Poore, Carlsbad; Supt W.
B. McFarland, Silver City; Supt, Joseph S. Hofer, Tucumcarl; Supt. Ru-fu-s
Mead, Las Vegas; Prof. Frank
Carroon, East Las Vegas; Prof. E. L.
Enloe, Silver City; Mrs. Nora Brum-bacSanta Rosa; Supt J. A. Wood,
Santa F6; Supt W. L. Bishop, Gallup:
Prof. J. V. Clark, Albuquerque; Prof.
T. W. Conway, Raton; Prof. Alfred
Livingston, Salllsaw, Oklahoma.
Delegates to Peace Congress.
Santa T6. Governor William C.
McDonald has named delegates to the
Fourth American Peace Congress
which meets at St Louis In May.
They are: John A. Pace, of Clayton;
Thomas J. O'Brien, Dawson; Hlrara
Hadley, Las Cruces; R. W. D. Bryan,
Albuquerque;
Jefferson
Raynolds,
Las Vegas; L. Bradford Prince, former governor of New Mexico, of Santa Fe;. the Rev. A. M. Mandalarl, S.
J., Albuquerque; Edward D. Tlttman,
Illllsboro; the Rev. A. D. Crlle, Roswell; John R. Joyce, Carlsbad.

A fifty-toshipment of maize-wmade from Casey.
A $30,000 union railway station Is
mentioned for Tucumcarl.
Gus B. Coots of Nafa Visa rertentlv
sold four yearling Hereford bulls for
n

as

$775.

It is reported that work will be resumed within thirty days on the oil
well In the Bad Lands.
Although the weather may be fine
and the inclination strong, no fishing
Is allowed until May 15th.
At a meeting held at Las Vegas the
Santo F6 railway men decided to have
club rooms of their own.
If you have any Mexican beans,
there is a market for them Just now
at Amlstad at 2c per pound.
Carlsbad was well represented at
the annual meeting of the Cattle Raisers' Association at El Paso.
Santa Feans are raising a fund to
aid the stricken people in the flood
districts of Ohio and Indiana.
Black leg is reported among the
calves at the John King ranch, near
Cottonwood Springs, Mr. King having
lost eight head.
Pretty tough on the county officers,
isn't It? No salary for three years,
unless the governor calls an extra
session of the Legislature.
New York and Chicago parties, are
already negotiating for the apple and
cantaloupe crop of the Pecos valley
section around Hagerman.
Charles Onion, one of the most
prominent young business men of Las
Vegas, died from the effects of an operation performed for appendicitis.
It Is reported that a movement hart
been launched in Chicago looking to
the founding of a National Home (or
Tubercular Children in Alamogordo.
In striking contrast to the actions
of the women of East Las Vegas, the
West side women voted in the school
board election In considerable numbers
Articles of Incorporation have been
filed in the office of the state corporation by the Belt Petroleum Company of Artesla, naming W. A. Hyatt
'
as agent.
Many prisoners have applied for
parole and action on the same will be
taken by the board of penitentiary
commissioners at a meeting to be
held April 10.
The corporation commission ha
been Informed that the El Paso &
Southwestern have Installed a new
depot at Mesquero In Union county
and will put an operator there as soon
as business Justifies it.
A movement has. been launched at
Alamogordo to revive the Alamo
Business Men's Club, or to organize
some new body which will look after
the advertising and development of
the town and surrounding country.
Ten dollars a word total fifty dollars for five words the expensive
sentence being "Don't go back on me"
Is what Mrs. Retsch has to pay for
talking to a juror In a case which
was tried before Judge Abbott at Santa Fe.
It is learned that Governor W. C.
McDonald will in a few days enter a
hospital at El Paso, Texas, where he
will undergo a course of treatment for
relief from a chronic stomach aliment
that has seriously affected his health
within the past few months.
The Hunter Milling Compp.ny, a
Kansas company which had offices at
Melrose, has filed notice with the
state corporation commission that it
has decided to leave the state.
Mrs. Manulleta Blea de Lucero,
aged twenty-one- ,
was committed to the
New Mexico Hospital for the Insane
after a bearing before the court at
Las Vegas. The woman Is Bald to be
suffering from the delusion that devils are following her and attempting
to do her barm.'
It la reported from Albuquerque
that twenty millions of dollars Is to
be invested In the next few years In
building a railroad from Durango, Colorado, via Farmington and .Albuquerque, to Roswell with a connection with the Rock Island system In
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MEETS

CHIEF TWO FEATHERS

Old Cleveland Player, Now Manager

of Columbus Team, Has Some
Unique Ideas of His Own.

Can a man of William Htnchman's
temperament make good as a manager of an American association baseball olubt In view of the undisputed
fact that some have doubt as to- - his
ability to make good, Hlncb man's
own answer may be Interesting. The
question was put at him squarely
some time ago and he replied thus:
"I may be counted as a quiet ball
player and lacking aggressiveness.
I
have always decided while a player
to keep my mouth shut and play ball.
Now 'bat I am manager It's up to me
to do the talking and running of the
team and I propose to do It with Just
as much success as I had In minding
my own business when-- a player. I
want to succeed and to succeed one
must have a winning ball team. I Intend to be a ginger Jar and to have
control of my club In a quiet, firm
way. It's up to me to make good or
fall to realize my ambition of becoming a good manager."
The disposition of George Perring
on the team this spring will be interesting to watch. .It Is tbe Intention
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8olssore Hold and Half Nelson.
of . a wonderful Indian
TALES
on a reservation In
Montana were told In the mln
ins; camDS and thn anannrt
wrestling centers of the Pacific coast
in iws. Native Montanans did not believe the world possessed a wrestler
wno could defeat this nroud chief.
Bald to possess almost sunerhum&n
strength and great endurance. Other
wrestlers turned nala at mnntlnn nf
the Indian, but Gotch was seeking a
reputation and the American championship, and showed that
ea courage that later broueht him th
world's crown of the mat He said
ne would be glad
meet the Indian
and they were matched to battle to a
finish December 23 at Belllngham
Wash.
"Gotch Is a most unusual specimen
of athletic bravery," says Farmer
Bums. .."Other champions have always been afrand of losing their titles.
Gotch seems never to have thought of
such a thing. Whether his challenger
were an Indian, a Turk, a Russian
Lion or a wild man from Borneo, they
have all looked alike to the man from
Humboldt.
He has been willing to
meet them all and fight them to a finish. Gotch knows no fear on the mat"
With all the marks of a chieftain of
his tribe, garbed In a
d
robe of beads, weighing 215 pounds
and standing six feet five 1nrh
in
his moccasins, Two Feathers presented an Imposing appearance. In this
memorable battle he showed great
confidence, but Gotch taught him that
the white man who had driven his
forefathers back Into the plains was
the physical and athletic superior of
the red man.
At the call of time they went to the
center of the mat, shook hands and
sparred for a hold. In less than a
minute the Indian had rushed In and
slammed the Iowa boy to the mat
Try as he would, Gotch could not rise
He had not yet perfected his methods
of escape from the mat, shown In his
battle with Mahmout ten yews later.
lion-hear-

many-colore-
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Hlnchman.
of the management to start Pete
Johns at third base, his natural position. There Is a vacancy at second
base and Perring may be switched
there or to. the outfield. Miller has
made good at first base, so there Is
no opening at that spot That a place
will be found for Perring Is certain.
He can hit too well and do too many
winning stunts to leave him off the
batting order.
Thresher Is one of the leading candidates for right field. He comes very
highly recommended and will be
planted In right, where Congalton
used to hold forth. If Johns' attempt
to make good at third falls, of course
he will go back to right

The Indian held him for fifteen minutes a record that no wrestler has
been able to equal since that match.
Two Feathers showed he lacked a
knowledge of the wrestling game, but
his great strength and reach enabled
him to fasten dangerous holds to
Gotch which the latter mauaged to
break after struggling around the mat!
Gotch finally darted out and wrestled
Two Feathers to the canvas. It was
at this point that the weakness of the'
red man was apparent He was not
Strong as a defensive wrestler. Gotch
secured a hammerlock, but the Indian
broke the grip after a struggle. Gotch,
tried to fasten a crotch and
to him, but discovered this was
difficult to do on account of his op
ponent s great height and reach.
Gotch figured It out that the scissors could be worked on the Indian.
He pushed down Two Feathers head,,
and as he arose jumped In and fastened a scissors on the sinewy form. '
Two Feathers struggled desperately,
but to no avail. Slowly but surely
Gotch pushed the red man's shoulders
to the mat for the first fall, after
nearly forty minutes of desperate
struggling.
Two Feathers tossed .Gotch to the
mat several times In the second bout,
but the brain of the. Iowa boy had
proved master of the superior weight
and reach of hie dusky opponent. Two Feathers secured a hammerlock with
which he came near winning the second fall, and Gotch was punished severely, but he finally broke the hold
and after fifteen minutes of wrestling
in wnloh Twn ITeAthera hart lha mA.
vantage, went behind the Indian. "
Gntnh ahlfrArl frnm An a hnM ti an.
other with lightning-likrapidity and
finally fastened a scissors for the deciding fall. It was a crushing defeat
for the proud Indian. It crushed him
In spirit and he never wrestled again.
"Gotch, he heap big wrestler," said
Two Feathers. "Me no match."
(Copyrlaht Ull, by Joseph B. BowlaaJ
half-nelso- n
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Diamond
Manager

Hughle Jennings favors
as the permanent
training quarters for tbe Detroit club.
A good pitching staff means a
troublesome ball club," says Christy
Matnewson, gently boosting his own

Gulfport

Miss.,

game..

It Is reported that the Boston
Braves' holiday games will be nlavai
on the American league grounds next
season.
And now Manager McOraw admit.
that his
professional
athlete, Jim Thorpe, la the rawest reA Ranch Fire.
cruit he ever had.
Clovls. A fire which got started In eastern New Mexico.
Capt George Morlarity of the ti.
one of the stacks of feed on the Oldregular
At the
meeting of the Ra- gers touts Bobble Veach. "Bobble
two
ham ranch,
miles east of Clovls, ton Retailers' Association a proposiVeach Is one of the most consistent
when the wind was at Its highest, tion was received, discussed and ac- players I have ever
seen," says Mor- completely destroyed what Is estimatcepted from a party in Cape Girar- rle.
ed at close to $4,000 worth of feed deau, Mo., proposing the location of . Washington has turned over ratoh.
that was stacked there for sheep feed- a new business at Raton for the man- er Dutch Munch to the Syracuse club
ing purposes and the home of J. H. ufacture of "a new stationary engine of the New Tork State league. GrifHayden, on the ranch, barely escaped and turbine (or use In manufacturing fith Picked him UD on the Waahinirtnn
the flames,
ut
electrical curren
much-advertise-
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ATHLETICS

STRIKE OUT

1st team to fan,' whiffing 645 times.

The Tigers were retired on strikes 604
Few Pitchers Felt Comfortable While times; the Highlanders and the Red
Sox, 685 times; the Naps, 671 times,
Facing Clan of Connie Mack-Coo- mbs'
and the White Elephants, 662 times.
Good Record.
The club records of strike-ou- ts
were
Even though the Athletics did not kept last season, but the Individual
were
not, though they will be
win the pennant In the American records
league last season, there were few kept In the coming campaign, and then-fanwill be able to learn who was
pitchers who felt comfortable while
they were facing the clan of Mack. the hardest man to retire on strikes.
When Napoleon Lajole was In his
The White Elephants brought woe to
many pitchers last year, and again prime he seldom struck out more
than ten times a season, and last yeai
he did not succumb often. Harry
Davis, who led the American league
In home runs for several seasons, frequently struck out Russell Ford of
New York, once made Connie Mack's
first lieutenant hit nothing but the air
four times In one game.
Ty Cobb does not strike' out fr '
quently, and when he does miss three
in a row more than once In a game It
generally will be found that a lefthander Is opposing the Tigers. In
1910 Jim Vaughn fanned the Dixie
Demon three times In one game.
The greatest number of strike-out- s
registered In an American league contest last season was 15, Coombs,
Brown and Pennock. of th whir.
Elephants, claiming this number ol
victories among the Detroit strikebreakers on May 18. In this conti
the Michigan team was routed H
to .
s
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New Record for Jones. '
John Paul Jones. Corneli'a omv
e
runner, lowetvd the board
track record In practice, running the
Jack Coombs.
mile In 4:22. This Is six seconds betled the American league In team hit- ter than his record. Jem,
ting. Mack's artists also did little strong. He will be Coach Johnfinished
Moak-ley'- s
striking out
only last year's Dolnt vlnnoi- - in
When they stacked up against such the intercollegiate meet this spring.
Dingers as Ed WaUh, Walter Johnson,
etc., there was more or less whining
Honolulu Ball Teams.
In the Mack ranks, but the Athletics
Honolulu has five baseball learuea.
as a team punctured the' air less than none of which speak th same lan.
any other club in the American league guage. There Is an American league,
last season. The Browns were the a Hawaiian league, a Portuguese
specialists In the league, a Japanese league and a Chidemon
American league In 1912, pounding nese league.
the ozone 783 times last season. Clark
Griffith also had a bunch of whiff era
Great 8eason for Howard.
on his Washington team. Griffith saw
Del Howard, field caDtaln of thn nn
751 of his men do the Gus Hill act Francisco club, says that he will
have
last season.
a great season. Del says he will nia
Tbe White Eox were the third eaa- - anything but catch.
one-mil-
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